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PIGURES 
A map of the Peimine region in Yorkshire to show 
the general location of Malham Tarn. (after Broad- 
head, 1958). 
1 

FIG. 2: A map showing the detailed geography of the Malham 
area. Numerals to the right and along the bottom 
=argin of the figure indicate gTid references, 
(after Strattong 1956). 
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FIG. 3sA sketch map of Malham Tarn to show its depth 
contours, (After Phillipsong 1968). 
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FIG. 4t Mean monthly temperature records for the littoral, 
region of Ha Mire shore. For key to the sampling 
code see DATA APPENDIX 1. 
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FIG. 5s Histograms showing the average monthly wind speeds 
(A) and the total number of days per month over 
which winds were observed at Malham. Tarn (B)o Open 
blocks represent winds blowing from east to westt 
and hatched blocks represent winds blowing in the 
opposite direction, Horizontal bars within the 
blocks of B, represent the proportion of time winds 
were in excess of 5 knots* 
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FIG. 6t The total number of days per month on 'which winds 
were observed at Malham Tarn. Hatched blocks rep- 
resent the number on which winds were in excess of 
5 knots. 
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FIG. 7j The location and outline of Ha Mire shore. The 
broken line off-shore represents the approximate 
position of the old shore-line and dotted lines set 
at right angles to the present shore-line indicate 
sector delimitations. The sectors are defined as 
Ay B and C. Points X, Y and Z indicate tranBect 
positions (see FIG. 8) and T shows the position of 
sugar solutions used in measuring mean monthly 
temperatures* 
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PIG. 8: Lepth profiles along transeot X (A), transeot Y 
(B)v and transect Z (C). 
Key 
w- water level 
s= splash zone 
OS m Old shore-line* 
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PIG- 2s Distribution of the major weed beds in Malham, 
Tarnp (after Philipsony 1968v but checked in 
Augustv 1969)., 'together with the position of 
littoral (nos. in circles) and weed-bed (nos. 
in squares) sampling stations. 
Elodes canadensis Michx. 
Potamogeton lucens L. 
PMCarex rostrata Stokes 
ýChsra delicatula Ag. 
Myriophyllum spictatum L. 
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_wall 
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PIG 10 s The relationship between the Quotient of Similarityg 
U (Sirenseng 1948) and the Index of Similarity, I 
(Mountfordg 1962) for equivalent habitat pairs at 
Malham. 

PIG. 11 1A dendrogram showing the degree of association, 
in terms of snaill "community structures'19 between 
selected habitats at Malham Tarn, For key to 
habitatsp see FIG. 9. 
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PIG. 12 s The distribution of P. leucostomaj along a tran- 
seat taken through the N. E. Sedge Bed from open 
water (edge) to land, with samples taken at lm. 
intervals. 
S. D. W. = spjn-dryý-weight, 
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FIG. 13 : The distribution of the two most dominant species 
of littoral gastropods (i. e. P. contortus and A. 
fluviatilis) at Malham Tarn. 
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FIG. 14 s The position of transects taken at selected 
stations (denoted by numbers) throughout the 
Tarn. The in-set xy shows details of STATICK 
69 and the positioning of transects (1-15) 
within SECTORS Aq B9 and C. 

FIG. 15 : The depth distribution of P. contortus (A)p and 
A. fluviatilis (B) along Ha Mire shore. Con- 
fidence limits represent two standard errors. 
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PIG. 16 s The accumulation of sediment (mg. /200cm! /dav) 
at various depth locations on Ha Mire shore in 
August, 1970. The solidp horizontal block rep- 
resents the depths at which the Tarn bottom was 
not visiblep on a calm day. 
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FIG. 17 1 The proportions (%) of the population sar; ple of 
P. contortus (A) and A-fluviatilis (B) found-in 
each sectorg on Ha Mireq in Aug-Sept,., 1969. 
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FIG. 18 : The mean proportions (%p after arcsine transformation 
and manipulation) of the population samples of 
P. contortus (A) and Aofluviatilis (B) found in each 
sector on Ha Mire* 
sd - significant difference (95% level)* 
nsd = no 11 it ( it 11 ). 
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PIG. 19 1 The textural distribution of stones (blocks) and 
sediment accumulation (points) in each sector at 
Ha Mire shore. For the position of transects see 
FIG. 14* 
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FIG. 20 : The mean number of snails per stone, 29 (P. contortus 
in Aq and A. fluviatilis in B) plotted against sample 
variance2 S2 * Lines P indicate the Poisson 
expectations. 
Key 
Stone size category 
VS - very small 
SM small 
MU medium 
LM large 
VL = very large 
further explanation in-text. 
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FIG. 21 s The mean number of snails per stoneq Xr (A for 
P. contortus; B for A. flUViatilis) plotted against 
standard deviationp S (i. e. V82 ). The regression 
lines are calculated from the Ha Mire data, 
Crosses represent data from Ha Mire whereas solid 
spots represent data from STATION 2 (see FIG. 
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FIG. 22 s The mean number of snails per stoneq Xq (A ; for 
P. contortus; B for A. fluviatilis) plotted against 
standard deviationg Sq for data at different times 
of the year. 
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PIC. 23 s The proportions (%) of rough and smooth stones in 
each monthly sample of 100 (A), and the value of 
Ar for, P. contortus (solid squares) and A. fluviatilie 
(solid spots) at different times of the year. 
Ar - mean no. of snails/ smooth stone 
mean no. of snails/ rough stone 
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FIG. 24 s The relationship between the density of P. contortus 
(no. /stone) and stone size. 
Key 
L =longest length 
Pa longest perimeter 
Vertical bars indicate 95% confidence limits. 
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FIG. 25, s The relationship between the density of A. fluviatilis 
(no. /stone) and stone size. Lq P and the confidence 
limits are defined in FIG. 24. 
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FIG. 26 sk'diagrammatio representation of a generalisedv 
submerged stone on Ha Mire shoreq with information 
on stone-surfacog zonation patterns and the influence 
of depth. 
Key 
b, cq a various stone shapes 
f- the point of contiguity 
between stones 
A- Blue-green algae 
B- Diatoms. 
C other algae 
D- detritus 
T. tufa 
XX - extent of tufal encrustation 
w- Kendall's coefficient of 
Concordance 
, 
the probability of rejecting Ho 
., 
(no concordance), when this 
interpretation is correct 
concordance not-Icalculated. 
The figures in the table reprOsent the "true" ranking' 
order (see text). 
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FIG. 27, t The meang monthly density fluctuations in the Ha 
Mire population of P. contortus (confidence limits 
represent 2 standard errors). Temperature 
fluctuations are also included. 
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FIG. 28 : The meang monthly density fluctuations in the 
Ha Mire population of A. fluviatilis,. The 
terms are as defined in FIG. 27 except j 
FF - first fertilisation. 
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FIG. 29 s Monthly variations in the size frequency dis- 
tribution of the Ha Mire population of P. contortuse 
The numbers of individuals involved in each sample 
are indicated above the histograms. 
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FIG. 30 s Monthly variations in the size frequency 
distribution of the Ha Mire population of 
A. fluviatilis. Thp numbers involvod in each 
sample are indicated above the histograms. 
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FIG. 31 s Graphical analysis, by probability papery of the 
frequency distribution of P. contortus in sample 
A8 (see PIGS. 27 and 29). 
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FIG. 32 t Graphical analysis, by probability paperg of the 
frequency distribution of P. contortus in sample 
39 (see FIGS. 27 and 29). 
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FIG. 33 1 Diagrammatic representation of a generalised pulmonate 
egg-capsule (constructed from Bondesen, 1950)- 
Koy 
EC - Egg cell 
Egg 
Capsule 1 
Egg 
I 
A- Albuminous material 
I- Internal membrane 
E- External membrane 
(Lacking in Planorbidae, 
Ancylidae & Acroloxidae) 
a - Gelatinous packing 
Capsul T- Tertiary membrane 
Ilemb- 
Ia- 
Ountevrnmrv rng%, mh-pn-nn 
ranes 
Pormed by prox- 
imal portion of 
genitalia 
Formed by distal 
POrtion of genit- 
alia 
(Only present in Ancyliclae- i zool secrellon 
& Acroloxidae) 

FIG. 34 s The distribution of egg-capsules (% total produced) 
on stones in experimental cagesp with respect to 
stone texture (R - rough; S- smooth) and aspect 
(T w top -T+ TS; B- bottom =B+ BS) when A. 
fluviatilis and P. contortus were isolated (A &B 
respectively) and intermixed (C &D respectively). 
The numbers in parenthesis indicate the average 
number of capsules produced/individual/week. 
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FIG. 35 t The capsule chronologies of P. contortus and A, 
fluviatilis in two regions of Malham Tarn. The 
E- values represent the total number of capsules 
produced by a. "standard" individual over the 
whole oviposition interval. 
Key 
A-P. contortus on Ha, Mire 
B- P*contortus at STATION 2 
C-A. fluviatilis at STATION 2 
D-A. fluviatills at Ha Mire 
E- Average weekly temperatures. 
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FIG. 36 s The % loss of whole egg capsules from marked 
stones situated on Ha Mire shore (A represents 
the results for A. fluviatilis and B for P. 
contortus. ) 
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FIG. 37 s The predicted (blooksq see text) and actual (points) 
egg capsule standing crops on Ha Mire in 1970- (A 
is for, A. fluviatilis and B for P. contortus). 
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FIG. 38 S Raw data plots of the number of egg capsules entering 
each weekly interval (No. ) against the number of egg 
capsules surviving to the end of the interval (Ns). 
Ay represents P. contortus and, B. A. fluviatilise 
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FIG. 39 t Logarithmic plots of No against No for P. contortus. 
The raw data was multiplied by 10 prior to 
transformation, 
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FIG. 40 1 Logarithmio plots of No against No for A. fluviatilis. 
The raw data was multiplied by 10 prior to 
transformation. 
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FIG. 41 :k- plot representation of the egg capsule mortality 
in P. contortuse 
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FIG. 42 tk- plot representation of-the egg capsule 
mortality in A. fluviatilis. 

FIG. 43 t The size-frequency distribution of spat produced 
during the first two months of oviPosition. 
AaA. fluviatilis 
B=P. contortus 
Vertical arrows represent the mean size of spatp 
on eclosiong in the laboratory. 
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PIG. 44 : The size-frequency distribution of spat in the 
month immediately following oviposition. 
A=A. fluviatilis. 
B-P. contortus 
Vertical arrows represent the mean size of spatv 
on eclosion, in the laboratory. 
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FIG. 45 : The relationship between adult (Na) and resultant 
spat (Fs) densities in different habitats for A. 
fluviatilis (A) and P. contortus (B). Both Ns and 
Na are expressed in nos. /10, OOOLP. 
Key 
Malham Water (i=ediately below the Tarn 
outflow) a 
.2- 
Station 2b 
3- Station lb 
4- Ha Mire shore 
5- The river Wharfe at Pool o 
6- Station 5b 
see FIG. 3 
see FIG. 9 
see FIG. 1 
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FIG. 46 l The survivorship Curve of P. contortus in GENERATION 
2. Lx is in terms of nos. /10,00OLP. 
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FIG. 47 : The survivorship curve of A. fluviatilis in 
GENERATION 2. Lx is in terms of nos. /10, OOOLP. 
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FIG. 48 sA semi-logarithmic plot of Lx against time for 
P. contortus in GENERATION 2. 
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FIG. 491 1A semi-logarithmic plot of Lx against time for 
A. fluviatilis in GINERLTION 2. The data can 
be represented either by a single regression 
line (solid line) or two separate lines (broken 
line). See text for further explanation. 
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FIG. 50 :A double-logarithmic plot of snail density (Lx) 
against time for P. contortus in GENERATION 2. 
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FIG. 51 t Phenological information on Ha Mire populations 
of leeches and flatworms between Februaryq 1970 
and Julyq 1971- 
Key 
B- breeding period 
L= lag between egg laying and the 
appearence of larvae* 
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FIG. 52 : The. relationship between shell-freef tissuef dry 
weight and shell length (AL) for A. fluviatilis 
in February. 
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FIG. 53 s The relationship between shell-free, tissue, dry 
weight and shell length (MD) for P. contortus in 
February. 
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FIG. 54 s The definitive length-dry weight relationship 
for A. fluviatilis in February (with 95% con- 
fidence limits) and a comparison with values 
obtained at other times of the year. 
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FIG. 55 s The definitive length-dry weight relationship 
for P. contortus in February (with 95% con- 
fidence limits) and a comparison with values 
obtained at other times of the year. 
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PIG. 56 s The relationship between shell length and shell 
dry weight in A. fluviatilig3. 
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FIG. 57 t The relationship between shell length and shell 
dry weight in P. contortus. 
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FIG. 58 : The relationship of variuus measurable2 linear 
shell-parameters (defined by Huntery 1961b) to 
in-taot (Ap Bý & C) and conceptually uncoiled 
(D) shell geometries. 
Key 
A- patelloid case 
B- turbinate case 
C- discoidal case 
AL - aperture length 
SL - shell length 
MD - maximum diameter 
AL -d 
MD(SL) -a+b+e+d 
0- degrees turned by the shell generating 
vector before the next component of 
MD or SL cuts the cone 
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FIG. 59 : The size of successive whorl radii (r) and 
cumulative widths (Ew) plotted against shell 
turns in P. contortus. 
Key 
A- the expected behaviour of r in an equiangular spire 
B- " 
C- it 
D- " 
of it "r in an archimedes spire 
(starting from whorl 2) 
it of it r in an archimedes spire 
(star5ing from whorl 1) 
to it It Ew in an equiangular spire 
0- the actual behaviour of r 
the actual behaviour of Ew 
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FIG. 60 s The geometry of the shell of P. contortus, 
Key 
Aa hypothetical cross-section taken from the 
Centre of the shell to its aperture and based 
on the truncatedg ellipsoidal cone model. 
C actual cross-section of the shell of P. contortuso 
Ba conceptually unrolled shell. 

FIG. 61 : Seasonal fluctuations in the caloric density of 
P. contortus (A) and A-fluviatilis (B) 
Key 
ovip. - oviposition 
a. f. d. w. - ash-free dry weight 
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FIG. 62 t The growth curves of P. contortus as determined in 
the laboratory under 3 different temperature regimens* 
Broken lines show the pattern of growth after a 
temperature changev the extent and direction of which 
is indicated by the vertical arrows. 
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determined in Augustp 1970. 
determined in Tanuaryg 1971- 
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PIC. 63 sA semi-logarithmic plot showing the relationship 
between log. RD and time in P. contortus. The 
data are derived from FIG. 62. Lw represents 
a crude estimation of the asymptotic size. 
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FIG. 64 s The relationship between the coefficient of ex- 
ponential growth at JOOC (caloric) and the 
fractional amount of time (in days) snails were 
exposed to food. The straightq broken line in- 
dicates growth rate coefficients which would be 
expected if snails grow at a rate simply proportional 
to the fraction of time they were exposed to food. 
The dotted line indicates the condition of perfect 
control and the solid line indicates the actual 
response, 
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PIG. 65 :A systems representation of energy flow within 
the individual, (modified from Hubbell, 1971, 
and represented in the complex frequency (S) 
domain). 
Key 
AG(S) - aotual growth rate 
DG(S) = desired growth rate 
KDG - desired growth rate generating subsystem 
KAE - error correction constant of anabolism 
KRE - error correction constant of catabolism 
KAr = size component constant of anabolism 
Y. RP - size component constant of catabolism 
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FIG. 66 : Plots showing the relationship between the "need 
for control'19 (E(S)) and observed control in 
_P. 
contortus (A) and A. vulgare (B). Data for the 
isopod were derived from Hubbell (1971). 
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FIG. 67 s The coefficient of exponential gTowth (caloric) in 
cohorts of P. contortus subjected to various, prior 
nutritional histories (i. eo I- 1/8 temporal food 
availability), but then transferred to a continuous 
food regimen : 
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FIG. 68 s Growth curves of individuals in the GENEMATION 29 
population of A. fluviatilis on Ha Mire shorep 
expressed in terms of length (A)q ash-free dry 
weight (B) and potential energy (C). 
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FIG. 69 : Growth curves of individuals in the GENERLTION 2p 
population of P. contortus on Ha Mire shoreq ex- 
pressed in terms of length (A), ash-free dry weight 
(B) and potential energy (C). 
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FIG. 70 :A cross-section of the apparatus used for 
investigating food-preferenoes in snails. 
Key 
1- plankton net 
2- perspoxg cylindrical chamber (dia. = l0cm. ) 
+6- filter-paper semi-circles carrying the food-choices 
4- enamel tanrc 
5- polythene washer 
7- baffle around the aerator 
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FIG. 71 s The relationship between the relative abundance 
(%) of algal types found on the sides of snail- 
bearing stones (Ssn) and in snails' guts. 
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diatoms 
13 - blue-green algae 
0- green algae and rest 
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FIG. 72 s The relationship between the relative abundance 
(%) of diatom genera on the sides of snail- 
bearing stones (Son) and in snails, guts. 
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FIG. 73 : The relationship between the relative abundanoe of 
algal-types found on stones with (Ssn) and without 
(Sns) snails (for key, see FIG- 71)- 
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PIG. 74 : The relationship between the relative abundance of 
diatom genera found on stones with (Ssn) and with- 
out (Sns) snails (for keyq see FIG. 72). 
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FIG. 75 t The dispersion patterns (% of total no. involved 
on each choice) of A. fluviatilisgin a multiple 
choice feeding eXPerimentp after 12 contact-hours. 
The snails had been deprived of food for 1 (A)p 
3 (B), and 7 (C) days prior to use. 
Key 
D- diatoms 
BG - blue-green algae 
GF - green filamentous algae 
GU - green unicellular algae 
C- control (no food) 
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FIG. 76,: The seasonal variation of algal cell volumes on 
the sides of snail-bearing stones. Confidence 
limits are not depictedf but were no more than 
lelo of the mean values shown. 
Key 
Por A (groups other than diatoms) 
0- blue-green algae 
X- filamentous green algae 
*- unicellular green algae 
For B (diatoms) 
0- Synedra 
A- Cymbella 
A- Navicula 
0- Gomphonema 
(3 - Achnanthes 
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FIG. 77 s The seasonal variation of algal cell volumes found 
in the crop-gizzard apparatus of A. fluviatilis, 
Confidence limits are not depicted but were no more 
than 10% of the mean values shown (for key see FIG. 
76). 
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FIG. 78 1 Seasonal variations in the relative proportions 
(% - based on cell numbers) of algal food oon- 
sumed by A. fluviatilis. Blooks at the end of 
the figure are the whole-year meansl calculated 
after arosine transformationg and retransformed 
for presentation. 
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FIG. 79 : Seasonal variations in the relative proportions (% 
based on biomass- cell vol. x cell nos. ) of algal 
food consumed by A. fluviatilis. Blocks at the end 
of the figure are as defined in FIG. 78. 
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FIG. 80 s Seasonal variations in the biochemical constitution 
of epilithic detritus expressed in terms of the 
relative proportions (%) of the various constituents. 
FIG. 81 : Seasonal variations in the calorio density (kcals. / 
g. ash-free dry weight) and ash content (%) of 
epilithic detritus. 
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FIG. 82 : Seasonal variations in the quality of epilithic, 
bacterial co=unities (i. e. the relative abundance 
of different bacterial types - %) which developed 
on cover-slips suspended in the littoral region 
of Ha Mire shore in 1971. 
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FIG. 83 s The dispersion patterns (% of total no. involved 
in each case) of P. contortusq in multiple-choice 
feeding experimentsv after 6 contaot-hours, 
The snails were deprived of food for l(A)v 3(B)g 
and 70) days prior to use. 
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PIG. 84 : The eff ect of food deprivation on the ingestion 
rate (appetite) and assimilation efficiency of 
Achnanthes by A. fluviatilis. 
Key 
ingestion rate 
assimilation efficiency 
The vertical bars indicate 95% confidence limits* 
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FIG. 85 s The effect of food deprivation on the ingestion 
rate (appetite) and assimilation efficien6y of 
bacterium-D by P. contortus (for key see FIG. 84). 
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FIG. 861 : 
A: The pattern of gut-emptyingg as indicated by the cumulative 
% loss of 51-Cr from the body of A. fluviatilis under various 
conditions of food deprivation (see text for further explan- 
ation). 
Bs The pattern of gizzard and liver string loss in the faecal 
pellets of A. fluviatilis (i. e. individuals under regimen a 
in FIG. 86A). Loss is expressed as a oumulati7e % of the 
total length of gizzard or liver string produced* 
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PI G. 87 : 
The pattern of gut emptyingg as indicated by the cumulative 
% loss of 51-Cr from the body of P. contortus under various 
conditions of food deprivation (see text for further 
explanation). 
Bs The pattern of gizzard and liver string loss in the faecal 
pellets of P. contortua (i. e. individuals under regimen a 
in FIG. 87A). Loss is expressed as a pumulative % of the 
total length of gizzard or liver string produced. 
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FIG. 88_s The effect of temperature on the exponentially 
reducing rate of gut emptying (K - defined in 
the text, see equation 1(7- 5)) in "large" 
individuals of P*contortus and A. fluviatilis. 
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FIG. 89 t The off ect of body size (RD or AL) on the ex- 
ponentially reducing rate of gut emptying (Y, - 
see FIG. 88) in P. contortus and A. fluviatilis. 
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FIG. 90. : The relationship between ingestion rate ana 
assimilation efficiency in P. Contortus ana 
A. fluviatilis. 
Key 
for A. fluviatilis for P. contortus 
1,, Rivularia 1. Lignin 
2. Cladophora 2. Cellulose 
3. Scenedesmus 3. Bacterium E 
4. Havicula 4. Bacterium D 
5- Achnanthes 
6. Gomphonema 
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91 : An estimation of the self-absorption effect of 
ligain during the G. M. -tube measurements of 14C 
disintigrations. The graph shows the disintigrations 
monitored from fixed quantities'of bacteriap of 
the same specific activities, when mixed with different 
quantities of lignino 
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FIG. 92 1 The relationship between assimilation rate and 
soft-body weight (ash-free) in P. contortus and 
A. fluviatilis at 100C when each parameter is 
plotted on logarithmic co-ordinates. 
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FIG. 93 1 The relationship between the logarithm of coefficient 
'at (in the regression equation relating assimilation 
rate to snail weight) and temperature in A-fluviatilis 
(A) and P. contortus (B), 
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FIG. 94 1 Netq primary, algal production on Ha Mire shore and 
at station 2. The vertical bars indicate 95% 
confidence limits. The mass dimension of production 
is expressed in ash-free units. 
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FIG. 95 s Not, intermediaryp bacterial production on Ha Mire 
shorep as monitored by protein accumulation on 
clean, sterile cover-slips suspended in the Tarn. 
The vertical bars indicate 95% confidence limits. 
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FIG. 96 : Bacterial production at various parts of Malbain 
Tarn in MO, 1971. The vertical bars indicate 
95% confidence limits. 
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FIG. 97 1 The relationship between the assimilation efficiency 
of green algae (Scenedesmus)t by various species of 
freshwater gastropodsp and the cellulaso activity of 
their gat extracts. 
Key 
*LS - L. stagnalis 
*LP - L. pereger 
*PF - P. fontinalis 
AF -, A. fluviatilis 
PA -, P. albus 
PC - P. contortus 
*PP - P. Planorbis 
*BT - B. tentaculata 
Pj -. P. Jenkinsi 
VC - V. cristata 
points represent mean of the COllulase activity 
of the crop-gizzard apparatus and the hepato- 
pancreas, 
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PIG, 98 sA hypothetical scheme of relationships between 
various members of the Gastropoda. 
Key 
C+ - Cellulese, present (or high activity). 
C- - Cellulase absent (or low activity). 
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FIG. 99, s Circuit diagram for the polarising unit used in 
the oxygen electrode apparatus. It provides a 
fixed polarising voltage of ca. 0,7v- (* - Beckman 
10 inch recorderf 1 m. v. full scale deflection). 

FIG. 100 1 The oxygen electrode responseq in terms of 
potentiometer deflection (%)p to tapwater 
solutions containing differentv known concentrations 
of oxygen at 100C, 
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PIG. 101 t The acclimatory response of A. fluviatilis. Vertical 
bars indicate the 95% confidence limits. Horizontal 
lines show the respiratory rates of cohorts main- 
tained at oonstqnt temperaturesy whereas the curves 
show the response of cohorts which hhd suffered an 
abrupt temperature change from either 4 or 180C to 
100C. Dotted lines indicate an effect possibly 
due to adverse laboratory conditions. 
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PIG. 102 s The acclimatory response of P. contortus. Por 
further explanation see PIG. 101. 
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FIG. 103 :R-T curves for 4'C and 180C acclimated cohorts 
of A. fluviatilis. The broken lines link the 
respiratory rates of groups which were acclimated 
to each temperature of measurement. Vertical bars 
indicate 95% confidence limits, 
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FIG. 104 sR-T curves for 4 and 180C acclimated cohorts of 
P. contortus. The broken lines link the respiratory 
rates of groups which were acclimated to each 
temperature of measurement. Vertical bars indicate 
95% confidence limits* 
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FIG. 105 : The effect of environmental oxygen concentration 
on the respiratory rates of, A. fluviatilis and 
P. contortUS. Respiration is expressed as a D% 
of the rate which wap measured under conditions 
of complete saturation* 
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FIG. 106 : The aurvivorship curves of cohorts of A. fluviatilis 
and P. contortus in oxygen-free water. Berg's data 
for A. fluviatilis are also included (see text). 
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PIG. 107 : The effect of starvation on respiration in constrained 
and mobile individuals of A. fluviatilis. Vertical 
bars indicate the 95% confidence limits and tho broken 
line represents the time course of gut emptying as 
indicated by the loss of ingested 51-Cr from the body. 
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FIG. 108 s The effect of starvation on respiration in constrained 
and mobile individuals of, P. contortus. For further 
explanation see FIG. 107. 
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FIG. 109's The relationship between the respiratory rate 
and the shell-free tissue weight of A. fluviatilis 
and P. contortusq at 10OC9 'When the data are 
plotted on logarithmic co-ordinates. 
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FIG. 110 s The relationship between shell-free wet I and dry 
weight in L-stagnalis Individuals were taken from 
Malham Tarn* Wet weights were determined 
i=eaiately after killing in boiled water. Dry 
weights were determinedg on the same individuals, 
after drying to constant weight in an oven at 40OC- 
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FIG. III SA comparison of the respiratory rates of A. 
fluviatilisg predicte&-from equation 9(8.2), and 
based on observations made at one time of the 
year (March) and day (day-time)q with observations 
made at other times of the year and day (night- 
time). The vertical bars and curved lines repre- 
sent 95% confidence limits made on the point 
estimates and regression line respectively. 
Key 
I- April 
2- may 
3- June 
4- July 
5- August 
6 P. -Nov. bmber 
7- December 
8- February 
9- night-time estimation in March 
1971. 
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FIG. 112 :A comparison of the respiratory rates of P. contortusq 
predicted from equation 12(8.2)9 and based on 
observations made at one time of the year (March) 
and day (day-time), with observations made at other 
times of year and day (night-time). The vertical 
bars and curved lines represent 95% confidence limits 
made on the point estimates and regression lines 
respectively. For key see FIG 111. 
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FIG. 113 : The effect of food availabilityp starvation and 
water movement, on the pattern and rate of move- 
ment in P. contortus. The vertical bars indicate 
-the 95ýjaf confidence limits. Patterns within the 
squaresq above the histograms, represent mucus 
trails traced from the movement chambers. 
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FIG 114 : The effect of food availability, starvation and water 
movementy on the pattern and rate of movement of A. 
fluviatilis. The vertical bars and patterns illustrated 
in the squares are as defined in PIG. 113. 
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FIG. 115 : Monthly variations in mean density (B) I biomass 
(C)q energy flow (D)q and production (E)v in 
A. fluviatilis. Monthly variations in mean 
temperature (A) are also depicted. 
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PIG. 116 : Monthly variations in mean density (B), biomass (C), 
energy flow (D)q and production (E), in P. contortus. 
Monthly variations in mean temperature (A) are also 
depicted. 
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DIM APPENDICES 
DATA APPENDIX 1. The dates on which population samples were removed 
from Ha Mire shoret together with the definitive 
code used in the text and an indication of the 
temporalp generation extent in the populations of 
P. contortus and A. fluviatilis on Ila Ifire shore. 
GENERATION 2 has been considered in most detail. 
Year Date Code Used Generations of Generations of 
in text P. contortus A. fluviatilis 
1970 V2 Pi II 
V3 M2 
4/4 A3 
2/5 X4 
30/5 115 
28/6 J6 IFIY_ 
, 1971 
25/7 J7 
22/8 A8 
19/9 S9 
1VIO 010 
14/11 NII 
12/12 D12 
-113 
6/2 P14 2 
6/3 M15 
3/4 A16 
1/5 M17 
29/5 M18 
26/6 jig 
'24/7,, 
J20 
4 
2V8 A21 
Total no. . of'samples-"21 11 
Sampling interval. 
28 - days, 
PY. 
1 
-PE 
___:: t + 
*a 
2 
F3 
3 
FE first - ýgg'q-`-'FY -ý"first'young 
*. Start of now generation 
+ Lag between Ancylus and 
, 
Planorbis (due to differences in hatching 
time - Ancylus 2X Planorbis). 
DATA APPENDIX 11. A species list of the Gasropoda present at Malham 
Tarn with some indication of the date on which 
they were first recorded. 
Species 
SubclaBs Euthyneura 
Order Fulmonata 
Suborder Baso=atophora 
Ancylus fluviatilis MUll, 
Lymnaea stagnalis L. 
Lymnaea PeTeReT MUll. 
Lymnaea palustris MUll. 
* 
** 
Date First 
Recorded 
1888 
1988 
1890 
1910 
Physa fontinalis L. 1891 
Planorbis contortus L. 1888 
Planorbis albus ITUll. 1891 
Planorbis crista 1.1888 
Planorbis leucostoma 1890 
(Millet) 
Subclass Streptoneura(Operculates) 
Order Peetinibranchia 
Bythinia tentaculata L. 1887 
ViLlvata cristata MUll. 1947 
Valvata piscinalis MUll. 1883 
Potamopyrgus jenkinsiz: Smith 1950 
Authority 
Soppitt & Carter 
if to 
Roebuck 
Unknown see Stratton 
(1956) 
Roebuck 
Soppitt & Carter 
Roebuck 
Soppitt & Carter 
Roebuck 
Soppitt & Carter 
Macan (see Stratton 
1956) 
Roebuck & Butterell 
(see Strattonv1956) 
Unknown see - 
Stratton, 1956. 
vare capuloides, Jan. ** vaT- fragýilis-variegatao Taylor, 
*** var. ovata. Drapernaud. 
considered only a variotal form Of P-spirobis L. by Ellis (1926). 
Germain (1931) and Ehrmann (1933) regard it as a good species. It 
is broader with more slowly increasing whorls than P. 6pirobis and 
there is a white thickening around the inside of the mouth, 
ý***** var. acuminata., Jeffrays. 
DATA APPEUDIX IIIA. The relative abundance M of freshwater snails 
in the weea beds at Malham. 
Station no. 9 10 11 12 13 
A'kluviatilis ----- 
P. contortus 8.1 15-7 0.9 6.4 1-4 
P. albus 3.3 6-5 19.3 29.7 - 
P. crista 16.6 22.8 1.8 2.1 - 
P. leucostoma ---- 95-0 
L, pereger 1-3 8.9 11.4 -- 
L. stagnalis - 29.1 28-7 1000 
L. palustris 0.2 0.9 10.0 4.9 - 
Phofontinalis - 0.9 7-0 19.1 1-4 
B. tentaculata 0.6 0.2 25-5 
V, cristata 6.3 
V. Piscinalis 8.4- 8.9 20-7 2-3 2.2 
H*Jenkinsi 61-5 
I 
DATA APPINDIX IIIB. The relative abundanoe (1,9) of freshwater snails 
in various littoral situations at Malhame 
Station no. 12345678 
A. fluviatilis 49-0 70-0 75-0 75-0 3-5 3-5 1.3 1.1 
P. contortus 28., 0 2.4 2,0 15-0 90-0 54.0 83.0 65-0 
P. albus 4-0 3.6 --- 3-5 - 7-0 
P. crista 2.0 0.4 0.8 -- 
P. leucostoma ------ 
L. Pereger 5-0 10.8 1.2 1.2 ---- 
L. stagnalis 12.0 13.2 1.8 8.0 6*5 5-4 5-7 8.0 
L. palustris - 
Ph. fontinalis 1.0 
B. tantaculata 0.8 0.8 
V. cristata - 
V. pisainalis 
H. jenkinsi 
DATA APPENDIX IV. The proportions of the total snails sampledg each 
montht which were collected from each sector on Ha 
Mire shore. All results are in arcsines. 
Sample 
Date* M2 A3 M4 M5 J6 J7 A8 S9 010 Nll 
Sector 
P. contortus 
A 26-56 37-58 29.27 38.82 39-76 28.18 30.26 27.20 32.39 36.03 
B 31-50 34.20 38-70 29-13 31-50 35-49 38-41 33-89 30; 59 37-76 
C 46-55 33.96 37-47 37-47 34-33 41-55 36-87 43-80 42-36 31-95 
A. fluviatilis 
A 18-53 40-40 25.92 23.26 31-37 27-76 42-71 49.37 43-11 50.36 
B 28-79 27-97 41.61 10-14 26-78 41-55 23-50 35.61 28-38 22.63 
c 54-76 36-87 37-41 64-38 46-49 35.85 38.12 16-93 33.65 30-59 
Sample 
Date* D12 J13 P14 U15 A16 M17 M18 -Tig J20 A20 
sector 
P. contortus 
A 34.20 26-49 24-43 25-84 28.32 29.60 26-56 22.87 30-72 32-52 
B 45.23 48-50 41-09 45-11 37*23 43-05 47-35 39911 20-70 24-14 
C 25.10 29-33 39.00 33-71 39-76 32-58 30-59 42-19 51-59 39.00 
A. fluviatilis 
A 40-98 52-71 12-11 42.19 61,82 36.99 34-27 22-71 44-14 47-70 
B 16.22 20-70 18-44 39-41 5.74 44-03 23.11 6*29 24-35 18-63 
c 44-54 29-47 67-70 22-46 27-42 23-19 46.66 66-34 35-97 36.33 
* See DATA APPENDIX 1. 
DATA APPENDIX V, The proportion of snails, in each month's sampleg 
found on the different stone aspects. All results 
are expressed in arosines. 
Nil D12 J13 P14 1115 
A. fluviatilis 
T 5.13 7.71 16-32 14-30 0.00 
TS 30.13 40-57 49954 42-42 40.92 
BS 46.66 34-70 30-85 40.63 35-24 
B 27-35 28-32 16-32 14-89 29.20 
P. contortus 
T 7-71 11.39 10-31 6-55 0.00 
TS 27-83 33-15 29,20 21,81 15 - 79 
IBS 44-48 35-55 43.62 35-55 34-76 
B 31-50 34-76 30,26 45-75 51-47 
A16 M17 M18 jig J20 
.I A. fluviatilis 
T 10-47 0.00 9.28 0.00 0000 
TS 37.29 31.82 20.96 8-53 28-73 
BS 33,21 38-59 30-40 34.82 35-91 
B 33,21 
_35ý, 
24 501-13' 53-85 40.63 
P. Contortus 
'T 
10.63 0-00 7.50 0.100 6.29 
TS 16-43 20-70 12-70 21.89 18-34 
BS 17-46 35-91 24-50 43-85 43.22 
B 63,20 46-78 55.06 38-17 40-40 
DATA APPENDIX VI. Partitioning the caloric density of egg capsuleso 
A. fluviatilis Ave. Ash-free Ave Ave. Ave* kocals/ 
dry wt. mgo Ash Total go 
Calories 
N 
200 Egg capsule 0.121 10.00 0.710 - 5-917 
250 Egg membrane 0-045 5.73 0.206 4-571 
Capsule contents by 0-076 0-504 6.630 
Difference 
. 
P. contortus 
225 Egg capsule 0.060 10-37 0.304 5.067 
35b Egg mambrane 0.024 7-31 0.108 4.480 
Capsule contents by 0-036 Oý196 5-455 
Difference 
where N so total. number, of capsules constituting a single sample. 
DATA APPENDIX VII. Dimensions analysis on the relationship between 
shell lengthq and body and shell weight. 
A. In snails with a patelloid shell 
All notations are from text FIG- 58. 
Assuming the limpet shell shape tends to a perfect cone 
volume - 11 r2h..................................... 1A 
3 
and r= AL ........................................ 2A 
2 
lot 6-k 
II 
then ki (volume) - (AL)2 ho 
but r= AL a tan a 
2h 
00 0 AL - 2h tan a .................................. 3A 
lot 2 tana = k2 
and k,. k2 = K, 
then K, (volume) a (AL)3 4A 
since volume and weight are directly related then coefficient b in text 
equation 7(6.2) should be 3.0. 
Assuming the shell is of uniform thiolmess throughout j 
shell weight m curved shell surface = IIr V 
(r 
2+ hl) *oe 5A 
from equations 2A (AL - r) and 3A (AL a- h) 
shell weight -K2 2- 
and b in text equation 7(69 2)-should be 2.0 
B. In snails with a turbinate or discoidal'shell 
-All notations are 
from text FIG- 58. 
Volume of the coiled cone can be defined in terms of/ r and h (see 
equation* IA). d-is, related, to r (2rý, d) and h is related to r 
(equation 3A) so that,, d and h are related, and 
V -, k 3, YOIUMO ...... o 6A 
aI op and d are"the"diameters of'successive'whorls' on-the same 
radius of the 'coiled" cone. MD-, or SL - represent the ý sum of the 138 
parameters. 
Prom Thompson (1917) the lengths of suocessive diameters axe related 
by : 
a or b or 002 
7r cot# 
bod. 
where e is the base of natural logarithms,, and is the angle between 
the radius vector and the tangent to the curve. In an equiangular 
spire, 0 should remain constant irrespective of the position of the 
radius vector. 
b- ae27rcotj3 .................................... 7A 
o. be2rcotg 8A 
o. 27rcot 0 9A 
and by equations 7A -, 8A t 
d. ce2 71 cot)9 
b 47rcotO 
ae 6 7cotO 
IOA 
too 00 00 0*00000 00 0 0*000 000 *** 0000 11JL 
.................................... 12A 
so that by equations IOA - 12A ; 
MD or SL - 
\e 3X - e2X 
where x-2 11 cot., O 
I 
Let (3. /03X + Ve2X etc. 
then MDorSL k4-d 
ex 
+ ooooo*oooo 13A 
assuming volume and weight are related and using equation 6At IID3 or 
should be related linearly to animal weight. Coefficient b in 
text equation 7(6o 
-2) 
should, thereforeg be 3-Oo Similarlyq using 
equati - on 5A and be , caus el "r19 d9'. 'and AL are related, shell weight will 
be linearly related , to I MD2, ' s'o'that b in tI ext , equ ation, I- 7(6.1 ý 2) should 
be 2.0. The latter only holds if the shell has uniform thickness 
Throughoutýý 
C. -The oase of the "Archimeaes" Spire 
'Ari alternýtiie 'f cýaily, of 'spires iE3 the "Archime de 11 s", group 
, These are'obtained 
- when a: cylindei (not a"cone) is coiled. ' Here 
angle P is not conS'ta; nt but progressively, increases and tends to 90* 
the' , as ý,: ýhorls' inciease., in, number. Definedýformallyj members of this 
famil. y- are described by a point moving at uniform speed along a 
uniformly rotating radius vector* 
Since the diameter of the whorls remains constantv then spire 
volume is linearly related to the plan area and this in turn to the 
square of the plan radius. If shell shape approximated to an "Archimedes" 
spire MD 2 or SH 2 would thus be related linearly to body weight and 
coefficibnt b in text equation 7(6o 2) would tend to 2.0. Volume and 
weight are assumed proportional* 
Making the same assumptions about shell thickness as in A and 
B above : 
Shell weight - Shell area a 211 r' H .............. 14A 
where r' is the radius of the coiled cylinder and is constant. H is 
the length of the cylinder and is linearly related to the length of 
the spire generating vector and thus to MD i 
MD m w k5 -i ............................. 15A 
2 
where 'Y is the angle through which the radius vector has revolved. 
Combining equations 14A and 15A indicates that 14D in this 
instance would be linearly related to shell weight so that b in text 
equation 7(6* 2) would be 1.0* 
D. The case of the truncated 'ellipsoidal$, cone 
All notation is from FIG. 60* 
(N. B. constancy of a is demanded by arithmetic progression of rv and 
the gradual exponential rise in b by the logarithmio progression of 
Ew)' 
Volume of truncated ellipsoidal cone 
rl a. h (b, + Y[b, + b2l+ b2-, 16A 
3 
MD represents the sum of successive widths (a) of whorls on the same 
radius passing from shell centre to aperture. Viewing the shell in 
cross-sectiong the cumulative horizontal dimensions of these parameters 
from whorl to whorl (Ew)jýwill be-in arithmetic progression (see above)v 
-, whereas, their verti. cal dimensions ý (bi f b2' 'p - b3' eto) will be in"- 
4, 
geometric progression. Purthermore 9 by, equations . 7A - 12L b1 
(where 
19 2Y 39 eto. and V, = b, ) will be related, and by equation 3A 
b2-iS related to'& + h! ". 
-245- 
Since h" is virtual and constant 
h c. b2 17A 
and since distance 
MD Ewcx h 9.9**o 18A 
letting K6 rl a in equation 16A gives t 
3 
shell volume (and hence body weight) - K6- (IVID )2 ...... 19A 
so that coefficient b, in text equation 7(6o 2) should be 2. Oo 
Assuming the shell is of uniform thickness : 
shell weight shell surface area 
11 ( Yab I+ Vab 
2-+ ab, 
f 
abl )2 2, 
[h 
2ý 
TI Va (b, + b2) (h + Va 1b, - b21 
but 11 and Va are constants ht b, 9 b2 and MD are related 
(see above) 
so that shell weight will be related linearly to 14D 
2 and coefficient 
b in text equation 7(6,, 2) will be 2.0 provided the assumption of 
uniform thickness holds. 
-240- 
DATA APPUTDIX VIII tA summary of the approximate r3hapos and con- 
version equations used for the volume estimation of algal cells. Tho 
parameters usod in the equations given in column 3 are defined in 
column I of the table. 
1 
An-nnet mcl Dimoncinnn Approxinato Shang 
Tavicilln 
Volumo 
v 
Sphoroid A. n. j. 2 
32 
("21) 
Valvax 
vial-T 
29 Achnanthos 
rz-% 
%-4-0 I 
3. Syneclir. 
Girdle 
Vic-(I 
Cylindor H. 22 (22)6 
V-- n. (a 
2 
Con-nhonema 
5. Cvinfln. 
Valvar 
Vioir 
Girdlo 
ýViow- 
. Tr=oatod 
Cono-,, 
, 'ý I -. 
llc, mi;; pho=id-'. 
2 
b) + 
4 
2 
(b) 
2 
DATA APPENDIX IX. The mean size of algae taken by adult snails in 
Junep 1971- 
123456 
Algal Type Mean Vol- : t2y(S2/N) N Limits Limits 
UMe* VM3 L. ( Arm) b. (" m) 
Bacillarophyceae 
Navicula 95.3 15-58 115 7- 30 6- 
Acýnanthes 91.9 14-18 102 5- 22 6- 
Syneara 254-9 57.60 60 80 - 24 5- 
Gomphonema 90.2 12-40 99 10 -44- 
Cymbella 97-9 20.22 82 6- 13 2-6 
Cyanophyta 
Rivularia + 11001 28*0 60 100 - 12 3 
Chlorophyceae 
Crustose unicells* 41-04 7-0 175 9-1 
Filamentous + 259-17 55-50 72 69 - 30 10 4 
+ assumed cylindrical assumed spherical 
DATA APPENDIX X* The mean size of algae present on the sides of 
snail-bearing stones in June, 1971- 
2345 6 
Algal Type Mean Vol. lzv(S-IN) N Limits L Limits b 
Ar M3, ( Ar M) (M M) 
Bacillarophyceae 
Favicula 233.3 6o. 8o' 
Achnanthes 188-5 22.20 
Synedra 546.16 115-88 
GoMRhonema 253-28 50-40 
Cyufbella 156.1 25-35 
85 6- 70 12 -2 
88 8- 20 5-2 
86 175 - 30 5- 
-50 
37-ý16ý,. 12 -3 
88 8- 15 ý2-5 
Cyanophyta 
Rivularia 19.10 77 137 24 
Chlorophyceae 
Crustose unicells* 41-04 
Filamentous + 259-17 
5-]. 
7ý00 175 9-1 
55-50 72 69 - 30 10 - 
+ assumed cylindrical * assumed sphjq: ýJcal 
DATA APPENDIX XI * 
Animal Species 
Daphnia pulex 
Daphnia long-Ispina 
D. ýraciljs 
Acanthocyclops 
viridis 
Asplanchna prio- 
donta 
Fish larvae 
(plicca) 
Palaeomonetes 
pugio 
Hyalella azteca 
Daphnia longispina 
Diamptomous gracilis 
Cyclops strenuus 
D. graoilis 
-20- 
The assimilation efficiencies of some aquatic 
micro-herbivores. 
Assimilation Efficiency % 
Marine Diatoms Greens Blue- Method Literý 
or greens and units ature 
Fresh- of measure- Source 
water ment 
F 7-24 Gravimetric Richman 
calories (1958) 
F 0.13- lRadiotracer Sorokin 
16.4 (using 14C) (1966) 
-carbon 
47-49 Gravimetric Johannes 
carbon & Satomi 
(1967) 
75-0 45-55 5-5- Radiotraoer Hargrave 
15-0 (using, 14C) (1970) 
-dry weight 
38.4 3-00-10-5 17.9 
50.8 
- 39.7-78.0 - 
38.0 8.0- 3.7- 
19.0 25-9 
Gravimetrio Schind- 
- dry wt. 16r(1971) 
if - is 
39-78 Gravimetrio Kibby 
-calories (1971) 
Range 38.4- 0-13- 5.5- 
75-0 100 50.8 
I 
DATA APPENDIX XII,, The assimilation efficiencies of some 
terrestrial (poikilotherm) herbivores. 
Animal Species 
Philaenug aDu- 
marius 
Leptoterna 
dolobrata 
Hylaphora 
cercopia 
Pýýroinemobius 
Conocephalus 
ýange 
Pood Assimilation Method and Literature 
Efficiency Units of Source 
Measure- 
ment 
Xylem sap 39-58 
(vascular 
plants) 
Grass 28-36 
leaf cell 
contents 
Gravimetric- Wiegert (1964) 
Energy 
By difference McNeill (1971) 
(C-(P+R))- 
Energy 
Acer 36.6 
neg=do 
grass 44 
grass 38 
28-58 
Gravimetric- Schroeder 
Energy- (1973. ) 
Gravimetric- Van Hook 
Energy,, - . 
(1971) 
DATA APPENDIX XIII* The assimilation effioiencies of some terrestrial 
(homeotherm) herbivores. 
Animal species Pood Assimilation Method and literature 
Efficiency % Units of Source 
Measure- 
ment 
Cleithrionomys Beechmast 88.98 
glareolus mixed oat- 84*79 meal 
85,28 Gravimetric Droloi 
ARodemus Hazelnuts 91-35 - Energy (1967) 
flavicollis Mixed 89.26 
Acorns 77.60 
Savanah Sparrow 
Sparrow 
1 
Variety of Rodents Synthetic 
diets 
pigs mixed syn- 
thetic diets 
mainly wheat 
or'oats 
90.0 By diff. Johnson & 
91.8 (C-(P+R)) Groapper 
- Energy (1970) 
78.9-97.7 Gravimetrio Johnson & 
energy Groepper 
(1970) 
65-9-84.6 
Gravimetric Skitso & 
- energy Boland 
, ý; -,,, ý (1970) 
Range 65-9-97-7 
-251- 
DATA APPENDIX XIV. A review of the values obtained for the b- coefficient 
respiratory rate to body weight in the freshwater 
Gastropodao Whether body weight is expressed in 
dry or wet forms is indicated in column 3 of the table. 
in the allometrio equation (R = aWb ) relating 
i 
Ii 
Species 
Pulmonata 
A. glabratus 
Physa spp. 
P. gyrina 
L. palustris 
L. stagnalis 
b 
o. 67 
P. corneus 0.73 
P. corneus >0.67 
L. stagnalis <1.00 
P. fontinalis 1.00 
M. glutinosa 0-75 
Leauricularia 0-72 
L. pereger 0.94-0-59 
L. ýýliistris 0-76-0-45 
A. 1acustris 0.67-0-70 
A. fluviatilis 0-70-0-80 
L. auricularia 1.00-2 
L. palustria o. 91-o. 96 
1.00*-0.31** 
I-I. comuariotis 0.45-0-75 
P. hawnii, 
L. palustris 0-91-0-95 
Wet (W) or Literature Source 
Dry (D) wt * 
Von Brand et. al. 
(1948) 
w Bertalanffy (1951) 
W, FUsser & KrUger 
(1951) 
w Berg & Ockelman 
(1959) 
w 
D 
KT. vwieno. vk (1959) 
Duerr (1965) 
Duer (1967) 
lkerlund (1969) 
Daniels & A=itage 
(1969) 
Wright (1971) 
-252- 
DATA APPENDIX XIV. - Continued. 
Speoies 
Prosobranchia 
b Wet, (W) or Literature Source 
Dry (D) wt. 
B. tantaculata 0.81 
B. leachii 0.0 
V. piscinalis 0.74 
T. fluviatilis 0.94-0-95 
P. Jenkinsi 0.73 
w Berg & Ockelman 
(1959) 
P. Jenkinsi 0.74 W Heywood & Edwards 
0-77 D (1962) 
P. Jenkinsi 0.824-0-795 W Lawton & Richards 
(1970) 
Composite slopes based on data from a number of 22ecies of Gastropod 
0-75 w Berg & Ockelman 
(1959) 
0-75 Hemmingsen (1960) 
Pulmonates 0-70 w Wesemeier 
Prosobrancho 0.65 w (1960) 
* Non-parasitised Parasitised 
+ Based on C02 OUtPUt* 
DATA APPENDIX XV,, A list of the rates *of movement previously 
recorded for various species of gastropod. 
Species Speed 
(cm. /day) ý, 
Literature Source 
I 
A. fluviatilis 
P. fontinalis 
. 
P. corneus 
L. stagnalis 
L. pereger 
Various terrestrial 
species 
A. fluviatilis 
P. Jenkinsi 
1872 
8640 
10080 
12240 
25200 
28-8-187.2 
3.44-288 
4320 
Polseneer (1935) 
Verdeourt (1948) 
Ilunter (1953a) 
Lumbye and Lumbye 
(1965) 
I L. pereger 144-2592 Storey (1971) 
DATA APPENDIX XVI. Details of the monthly variations in pgq prq shp 
and r in a typical individual of P. contortus 
throughout GENERATION 2. The units are in c alories/ 
28 days except for the last interval which is ex- 
pressed over a 14-day interval. 
P9 pr sh r pg+pr+sh+r 
(d calc, )-u 
, T7-A8 0.782 0.330 0.400 1.512 
A8-sg 0.374 0.070 0.740 1.184 
sq-010 0.373 , 0. ". a 0. IIQ 0.777 1.260 
010-Nll 0.162 0-040 0-555 0-757 
NII-D12 - 0.419 0.419 
D12-J13 -- 0-480 0-480 
J13-F14 --0.457 0.457 
F144115 -- 0-509 0-509 
M15-A16 --0.619 0.619 
A16-M17 0-075 0.739 0-814 
1117-M18 0.891 
M18-Jlq 0.170 2.034 
J19-J20 0.301 
J20 -, + 14 
days 
0.030 
2-858 - 3.749 
0.288 2-995 
0.293 
5-497 
3.348 3.972 
0-550,0.550 
E 2.237 2-955 1.131 15-446 21-769 
DATA APPENDIX XVII. Details of the monthly variations in pgt pr, shp 
and r in a typical individual of A. fluviatilis 
throughout GENERATION 2. The units are in calories/ 
28, days except for the last interval which is ex- 
pressed over a 14-day interval. 
P9 pr sh T pg+pr+sh+r 
d(calo. )-u 
A8-sg 0.659 0-195 0-563 1-417 
S9-010 0.692 0-115 0-731 1-538 
010-Nll 2.876 0-350 0-702 3.928 
N13. -D12 1.251 0.130 0.686 2.067 
D12, TI3 -- 0-993 0-993 
J13-FI4 -- 0-974 0-974 
F14-MI5 3-093 0.270 1-103 4-466 
M15-AI6 0-977 0.080 1.646 2-703 
A16-M17 0.185 0-015 4.120 4-320 
X17-MI8 3-458 0.405 0-145 7.278 11.286 
M18, Tlq 2-745 4.679 0-175- 9-815 17-414 
J19-J 20 1.686 3-550 1 0? 010 
, ý, -, 9.260 14-506 
J20 + 14 '977 days 
0-977 00 
'-8-. 
634 38-848 66-589 
DATA APPENDIX XVIII. The extent of agreement between d(obs. ) and d(calc. ) 
-u. throughout GENERATION 2 in P. contortus 
Sampline oocasion d(obs. ) cals d(oalo. ) -u d(cale. )-u x 100 
cals d(obs. ) 1 
-17-A8 1.341 1-512 122.8 
A8-Sq 
sq-010 
010-Nll 
2.753 1.184 
1.782 1.260 
0.633 0-757 
43.0 
70.7 
119.6 
Nll-D12 0.297 0.419 141.0 
D12-JI3 0.398 0.480 120.6 
J13-F14 0.387 0.457 118.2 
F14-1115 Q-507 0-509 100-4 
M15-A16 0-749 0.61g 82.6 
A16-ml7 1.188 0-814 68-5 
M17-M18 5.304 3-749 70.6 
M18-jig 6.106 5.487 89.9 
J19420 6.834 3.972 58-1 
J20 + 14 '0-595 0-550 
. 
days 
28*874 21-769 
92.4 
75-4 
-257- 
DATA APPENDIX XIX. The extent of agreement between d(obs. ) and 
d(calo. )-u throughout GENERATION 2 in A. fluviatilis 
Sampling occasion d(obs, )cals. d(calo. ) -u d(caic. 
)-u x 100 
cals. d(obs. ) 
. 
k8-sg I- 510 1-417 93-8 
sq-010 1.725 1.538 89,2 
010-Nll 1.636 3.928 240-1 
Nll-D12 1.651 2.067 125,2 
D12-rJI3 2.007 . 0-993 
49-5 
J13-F14 1-955 0-974 49-8 
P14-1415 2.641 4.466 169.1 
M15-A16 3.580 2.703 75.5 
A16-M17 6.018 4.320.71*1 
M17-M18 13.899 11.286- 81*2 
M18-jig 17,218 17*414ý, 101.1 
J19-J20 17-099 14-506' 84*8 
J20 + 14 1.152 0477ý 84.8 
days 
. 72*091 66*589 92-4 
-258- 
DATA APPENDIX XX, Monthly variations ing and methods of calculating 
C(b), f(b), C(L), p C(b+L) and f(b+L) in --. typidal 
individuals of P. contortus during GENERATION 2. The 
data are expressed in cals, /28 days except for the 
last interval when only 14 days are considered. 
Sampling 
Oooasion d(obs. ) AE , -' 0 
C(b)mCLobs) f(b)»c(b - C(L) C b+L) fýb+L) 
AB d( bo. 
ý 
Cýb)+CZL) f b)+C(L) 
J 7-A8 1.341 85.2 1.574 0.233 1.197 2-771 1-430 
A8-S9 2.753 3.608 0.855 2.741 6.349 3.596 
sq-010 1.782 2.336 0-554 1.776 4*112 2-336 
010-Nll 0.633 0.830 0.197 0.631 1.461 0.829 
Nll-D12 0*297 0.390 0 40'093 0*297 0.687 0.390 
D12413 0.398 0.520 0.124 0-397 0.919 0.521 
J13-PI4 0.387 0-507,0.120 0-386 0.893 0-506 
F14-M15 0.507 76.3 0.665 0.158 0.506 1-17111" ' 0.664 
1-115-Ai6 0-749 0.982 0*233 0.747 4 1-729 0.980 
A16-m17 1.188 1.557 0.369 1-185-- 2.742 1.556 
I'll! -ml8 5.304 6.952 1.648 5.289: 129241 6.937 
M18-jlg 6.106 8.003 19897 6. o8g,. 14.092 7.986 
1 
, 
J19-J20 6.834- B-957 2*123 6.814 15-771 8.937 
J20 + 14 -0.595 -, 
0-185 -, 0-593 ý 
1, -373 -, , 
0o778 
days 
E 28-874 76-70 ' 37.663 8- 789' 28.649 66-312 37-437 
assumes that non of the inert food-carrier ingested, is absorbed. 
-259- 
DATA APPENDIX XXI. 
d(bbs;. ) 
A8-Sq 1.510 
sq-010 1.725 
010-Nll 1.636 
1711-D12 1.651 
D12-J: L3 2-007 
J13-F14 1.955 
F14-MI5 2.641 
M15-A16 3-580 
A16--MI7 6.018 
M17-1118 13-899 
M18, Tlq 17.218 
J19-J20 17-099 
J20 + 14 1.152 
days 
Monthly variations in and methods of calculating C and 
f in a typical individual 6f A. fluviatilis during 
GEMMATION 2. The date are expressed in cals. /28 
days except for the last interval when only 14 days 
'were considered. 
AE C md(obs. ) 
AE 
62.5 
60.0 
2.416 
2.875 
2.727 
2.752 
3.345 
3.258 
4-402 
5.967 
10-030 
23.165 
28.697 
28-498 
1*920 
f-c- d(obs. ) 
0.906 
1-150 
1.091 
1.101 
1.338 
1.303 
1.761 
2.387 
4.012 
9,266 
11-479 
11-399 
0-768 
E 72.091 ' 120-052 47.961 
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STUDIES ON THE NATURAL DIET OF 
LYMNAEA PEREGER OBTUSA (KOBELT) AND 
ITS POSSIBLE ECOLOGICAL IMPLICATIONS 
I 
It 
A 
P. CALOW 
Department of Zoology, University of Leeds 
INTRODUCTION 
Surprisingly little is known about the natural diets of many of the more common 
species of British freshwater gastropods. Boycott (1936) suggested. that freshwater 
snails in general feed on detritus and algal periphyton rather than on higher plants, 
but he offered no experimental evidence in support. The whole subject of molluscan 
diets has been reviewed by Graham (1935), but few of the works cited by him 
provide any specific information on the natural diets of freshwater gastropods, in 
terms of which food materials are preferred, selected, and most easily assimilated by 
them. Such information is becoming increasingly important from an ecological point 
of view. Eisenberg (1966), for example, suggested that natural populations of Lymnaea 
clodes are limited solely by food quality rather than quantity. Furthermore, produc- 
tivity assessments on bodies of freshwater require an intimate knowledge of the 
feeding habits of the organisms involved. 
L. pereger is the commonest and most abundant species of British freshwater snail, ' 
and with the possible exception of Pistdium cinereum., 7 is, the commonest British 
mollusc. There is little refetence in the literature, however, as to the -exact nature of 
the diet of this species. Boycott (1936), for example, mentions the workof Turner, 
carried out shortly before his death and therefore unfortunately unpublished, which 
offered some evidence that Lymnaea pereger shows a selective preference for different 
types of algae. 
In view of this lack of specific information regarding the diet of L. , pýreger, the 
present work was undertaken to determine the food taken by, this species in nature,, 
and to develop and suggest techniques which may be used for similar studies on other 
species. The investigation involved, therefore, the use of field studies, in whichl the 
food available in nature was determined and compared with that ingested, and 
laboratory studies, in which the extent of assimilation of the, different food types 
ingested was assessed. 
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I 
Fic. 1. General morphology of the alimentary system of Lyrnnata pereger. 1, Buccal bulb; 2, 
salivary gland; 3, pro-ocsol3liagus; 4, post-ocsophagus; 5, intestine; 6, crop; 7, pylorus; 8, 
gizzard; 9, digestive gland. 
GENERAL ECOLOGY AND Dl, S(`Iýil"FION OF 
C0LLE CTI NGS ITE 
Lymnaea percgcr is widely distributed throughout the whoir of tile BI Itish 1, les, ", A 
is found in all types of freshwater in which rnolluscs are able to live (Boycott, 1936). 
Individuals for this study were obtained from a disused mill-pond at Baildon, 
Yorkshire (Grid ref. SE165403). The only other gastropod present was Potamopyrgus 
jenkinsi (Smith). 
The dominant . N-eed present in the pond was Elodea caundensis (Miclix. ), and the 
majority of the population of Lyninaea percgcr was limited to this situation. A few 
snails however, were taken from submerged logs and stones. around the perimeter of 
the pond, though no individuals were found on the predominately muddy bottom. 
As Ellis (1926) has noted, L. pcreger is exceedingly variable in form, and a large 
number of varieties have been described for this species. Individuals collected floill the 
above site showed characteristics of variety obtusa (Kobelt, 1881) and further mention 
of L. pereger in this paper refers solely to this variety. 
Unless otherwise stated, all snails used in the following experiments werc obtained 
from the above collecting site. 
0 
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GENERAL MORPHOLOGY OF THE ALIMENTARY CANAL 
Gut form and function in the Mollusca, as with other members of the animal 
kingdom, are intimately interrelated. Thus one would expect the gut form of a 
particular species to provide valuable indicators as to the general nature of the food 
taken. 
The morphology of the alimentary system of Lymnaea pereger (Fig. 1) is virtually 
identical with that described by Carriker (1945,1946) for L. stagnalis appressa. Of 
general note is the presence of a gizzard containing small stones, and a long, coiled 
intestine. 
Stone-filled gizzards have been repeatedly described in numerous species of 
freshwater pulmonates, and this subject has been reviewed by Carriker (1945,1946). 
The major role of this organ is the comminution of food material in the absence of an 
efficient'buccal system for this purpose. The long, coiled intestine of L. pereger is 
characteristic of herbivorous spýcies (Hyman, 1967). 
A cursory consideration was made of the radula. This was carefully dissected from 
the buccal bulb, and mounted flat in glycerine jelly. As with L. stagnalis appressa 
(Carriker, 1945,1946), the radula and its denticles were found to be little specialized. 
There are twelve lateral denticles which resemble those of the Physidae, in that they 
possess in the resting position an anterior, basal, supporting strut and a larger, but 
seemingly thinner, posterior tricuspid working part. The lateral denticles of L stagnalis 
appressa are also tricuspid (Carriker, 1945,1946). The marginal denticles in L. 
pereger, however, possess no basal strut and are not tricuspid, but are very numerous. 
There is a single rachidian tooth, but no dominant (Plate I a). 
Thus the general form of the gut, i. e. the presence of a stonefilled gizzard, and a long 
coiled intestine, together with the lack of specialization in the radula and its associated 
denticles tend to point to a basically herbivorous habit in L. pereger. 
FOOD TAKEN IN NATURE 
This phase of the study was mainly concerned with identifying, and quantitively 
assessing, the various types of food available to Lyrýnaea pereger, and comparing this 
with the amount and type of food actually ingested by this species in the field. It 
has already been noted that the majority of L. pereger were confined to Modea 
canadensis, and consequently observations on food ingested in the field, were largely 
limited to this section of the population. 
From the point of view of investigating food ingested by snails, it is essential to 
remember that the major sites of digestion in the molluscan alimentary sistem are 
the digestive diverticula (Enriques, 1902), and that the gizzard is concerned with the 
comminution of food material. The crop, however, which represents a posterior 
expansion of the oesophagus (Taylor, 1896) merely acts as a storage reservoir for food, 
prior to its entry into the gizzard and stomach. It was therefore felt that the crop 
contents, occurring-anterior to the site of true digestion, and thus having been subject 
to least hydrolysis arýd trituratio'n but being present in large, amounts, would provide 
the best indication of food intake. '- 
i 
a 
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An initial survey was therefore instituted with one hundred snails taken from 
Elodea. Collection was by means of a standard pond net, and snails were fixed in 
73% alcohol immediately on removal from the Elodea. Immediate fixation was 
essential to halt the processes of digestion and preserve the crop contents intact. 
Penetration of fixative was facilitated by cracking open the shells of the snails before 
they were dropped into the fixative. 
Later examination of crop contents revealed complete absence of any portion of 
higher plant, but the presence of large quantities of unicellular and filamentous algae 
together with some grit (Plate lb). It was therefore concluded that Lymnaea pereger 
was probably a microphagous herbivore taking the epiphytic algae present on the 
surface of the Elodea rather than the Elodea itself. 
To test this hypothesis further, 250 snails were taken from the Elodea at the 
collecting site and fixed in the same way as described above. At the same time an 
extract of algal epiphytes was obtained from the Modea, over which snails had 
actually been grazing, using the method described by West and Fritsch (1927). The 
Elodea was shaken to remove excess water, and then squeezed over a wide-mouthed 
container. The resultant thick, green exudate, containing the algal epiphytes, was 
transported back to the laboratory, where the proportions of its various algal con- 
stituents were immediately estimated. 
This estimation was carried out by transferring a portion of the extract to a known 
area of microscope slide, and counting the numbers of the various algal types within 
this area. This process was repeated for twenty aliquots of extract and the counts of 
each algal type, in all samples, were summed and expressed as a percentage proportion 
of the total algal components present. 
Crop contents were treated in a similar way, and the percentage proportion of the 
algal types found within the crops of the 250 snails was computed as above. Again 
no portion of Elodea or other macrophyte was found in any of the crops observed. 
A comparison between the percentage proportions of algal types found on the 
Elodea, and those found within the crops of snails feeding on the Elodea is sum. 
marizcd in Fig. 2. 
This comparison indicates that the percentage proportion of algal types found 
within the crop reflects almost exactly, the percentage proportion of algal types 
found as epiphytes on the Elodea, and suggests that Lymnaea browses indis. 
criminately on the algal epiphytes which cover the surface of the Elodea. F urthermore, 
crop contents of snails taken from other submerged substrata, e. g. submerged logs 
and stones, were also found to contain algae exclusively. It can be concluded from 
these results, therefore, that Lymnaea pereger is a'generalý microphagous herbivore. 
FEEDING EXPERIMENTS 
The above data suggest that Lymnaea pereger is an indiscrim 
' 
inate browser. In. 
discriminate browsing, however, does not preclude either the possibility that some 
of, the food material ingested may be assimilated more readily than others, or that 
snails may be exerting selection for that portion of the substratum Carrlying the prefer. 
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FIG. 2. Histogram comparing the percentage proportion of food types found in the crop of 
Lymnaeapereger (open columns), with those found on substratum (hatched columns) from which 
snails were taken. D, Diatomaceous algae; G, green filamentous algae; 0, other species of 
algae. 
--i 
A 
red food type(s). Laboratory feeding experiments were consequently designed to test 
these two possibilities. 
A good indication of the degree of assimilation of a particular food material may 
be obtained from a consideration of the faecal pellets. The faecal pellets of L. pereger 
are especially useful for this purpose, being divided into three distinct components, 
namely, the gizzard string, containing indigestible material derived directly from the 
gizzard, the caecal string, a mucoid cementing string derived from the caccum, and 
the liver string, containing material derived directly from the liver. 
It has'already been pointed out that the bulk of the digestion and assimilation in 
L. pereger is carried out in the liver. This requires that potentially utilizable food is 
diverted from the direct gizzard-intestinal pathway into the digestive diverticula 
where it is engulfed and digested intracellularly, whilst the indigestible residues of 
this process are ultimately cast out from the digestive cells. It is this material which 
constitutes the bulk of the liver stri 
' 
ng (Carriker, 1946). On the other hand, materials 
incapable of digestion are not diverted to the liver but are transported by separate 
ciliary tracts directly to the intestine, where'they are compacted into the gizzard 
string. 
Thus it was felt that whilst measurement of total faecal production of snails fed on 
a particular food material would provide a direct indication of the degree to which 
that food material was being ingested, a consideration of liver string production 
would provide further information as to the extent, to which it was being diverted 
to the liver for digestion and assimilation. - ý- - -, ýý -II-I, % In this experiment thirty snails (of 10-12 mm height) initially starved over a 5-day 
period, were each enclosed in plastic vials, 6-5, x 5*5 cm, - the bottoms of. which were 
p 
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perforated to allow free escape of facces but not snails. This prevented the snails 
consuming their own faeces, a trait recorded by Carriker (1946) in starved snails. The 
vials were suspended in a tank, each over a petri dish in which the faeces from the 
individual snails collected. The tank was filled with fresh water which had been 
previously filtered through sintered glass (porosity 3), and whose temperature was 
maintained at 12 ± 30 C. 
Food was administered to the isolated snails on agar blocks. These blocks had two 
functions. Firstly to anchor the food materials concerned and thus prevent their 
free circulation in the tank and possible contamination of other vials, and secondly 
to provide a solid flat substratum over which the snails could graze. Four per cent 
sterilized agar was used for this purpose because it showed no dissociation in water 
and because it could be easily handled. Fine sterilized grit, 1 mm in diameter, was 
added to these blocks since snails require particles of stone to supplement the contents 
of the gizzard. Food was added to these blocks, just before they solidified and one 
block (3 x3x1 cm), carrying a single food type was then placed inside each vial. 
The blocks were replaced every 2 days to ensure that snails had a continual super. 
abundance of food. Each snail was provided with the same food type throughout the 
whole of the experiment. 
The food types used were, normal Elodea, Elodea extract prepared as for the 
epiphytic samples made from Elodea, described in the previous section, cleaned Elodea 
from which epiphytes had been removed, a mixed culture of diatoms, and a mixed 
culture of green, filamentous algae. The most efficient means of cleaning the Elodea, 
i. e. removing all the epiphytes present, was found to be immersion in 10% copper 
sulphate solution for 48 hr. The Elodea was then thoroughly washed in fast flowing 
chlorinated tap water and subsequent examination showed that a; least 95% of the 
epiphytic algae had been removed. 
Of the thirty snails used, groups of five were each offered one particular food type, 
the remaining five being offered only the agar-grit medium as control. All the Snails 
on each food type were placed in the apparatus at the same time, so that all were 
feeding under virtually the same conditions. 
Faeces were collected from the petri dishes every 2 days when water in the apparatus 
was changed to prevent fouling and the agar blocks were changed. The total lengths 
of gizzard and liver string collected from each snail was then measured using a dial 
. micrometer, and 
the blocks supporting both normal and cleaned Elodea were 
separated from the rest so that the Elodea could be examined for damage effected 
by the snails. The experiment was run over a 12-day perio4 in February 1969. 
The mean total length of gizzard and liver string production for each of the Six 
groups of five snails fed separately on the different food types was computed, and 
results were expressed in lengths' (millimetres) per unit height of snail, so that a 
comparison between the different groups was possible (Fig. 3). 
To facilitate a comparison with the data compiled by Carriker (1946) for Lymnaea 
. rtagnatis appressa the gizzard and liver string production of one arbitrarily chosen 
snail, fed on normal Elodea, has been presented separately (Fig. 4), as the lengths 
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FjG. 3. Histogram showing the total length of gizzard (open columns) and liver strings (hatched 
columns) produced by diffierent snails offered various food types, over a 12-day period. 
C, Control; NE, normal Elo&a; CE, cleaned Elodea; EE, Elodea extract; G, filamentous green 
algae; D, diatoms. 
(mm/unit height) of the total faecal pellets and liver strings produced for each 2-day 
interval in this snail. 
Fig. 3 shows, as anticipated, that in the control snails kept on agar-grit medium 
only, faecal output, compared with that of snails kept on normal Elodea, was con- 
siderably reduced. It was not, however, reduced to zero, indicating tha; snails may 
ingest and assimilate some agar, though no evidence was found of this in the crops 
of these snails at the end of the experiment. A similar reduction in gizzard and liver 
string production was found on 'clean' E19dea though snails fed on Elodea extract 
showed essentially the same faecal output. as snails fed on normal Elodea, again 
emphasizing the fact'that Lymnaea pereger, is -a- microphagous' herbivore feed. 
ing on the epiphytes on the, surface of Elodea,, but not on the Elodea tissue itself. 
I 
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FxG. 4. The lengths of total faecal pellets (0) and liver strings (0) produced every 2 days 
when snails were fed on a natural dict. 
Furthermore, examination of both normal and cleaned Elodea, on which the snails 
had been allowed to graze, showed no apparent damage as a result of this grazing. 
Faecal output of snails fed on the green filamentous algae and those fed on 
diatoms was also similar to output on normal Elodea, though liver string production 
of snails fed on filamentous algae was slightly but significantly greater than the rest. It 
is tempting to suggest that this food type may therefore be assimilated more readily 
than the other food types offered. 
A comparison of the data presented in Fig. 4 with that presented by Carriker (1946) 
for Lymnaea stagnalis appressa indicates that the length of faccal string produced 
by this snail was more variable from day to day than that produced by L. pcreger. 
A similar observation has been made by Hunter (1933), who attributed this specific 
difference to the fact that Carriker's animals were fed on a massive diet of lettuce in 
the laboratory which would require more spasmodic feeding by comparison with 
L. pereger feeding on what he terms a 'diatom fiW in nature. It should be pointed 
out, however, that Carriker correlates such fluctuation to some extent with oviposition, 
whereas snails under the temperature regimen used in the present experiments did 
not oviposit. 
'The other possibility raised at the beginning of this section was that L. pereger 
may have been selecting the most suitable substratum on which its preferred food 
material occured in greatest abundance. To test this hypothesis starved snails were 
offered a choice between normal Elodea and some other food material. The choice 
was'offered in a 36 cm diameter pneumatic trough, filled with fresh water previously 
filtered through sintered glass. Food choices were supported on two 4%. agar strips, 
seeded with sterilized grit and attached to the sides of the trough. These strips were 
each large enough to cover compjetely half the side walls of the trough. 
4 
/ 
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To prevent possible orientation to light, the sides of the trough were blackened and 
tile trough uniformly illuminated by a light source of 1000 lux fitted above it. 
Furthermore, the water was not aerated, to prevent possible orientation to the aerator. 
Water temperature was maintained at 12 ± 31' C. 
Food choices offered with the normal Elodea were, cleaned Elodea, Elodea extract, 
a mixed culture of diatoms, a mixed culture of filamentous green algae, and the agar- 
grit medium on its own as a control. This required the use of five separate troughs 
and since each food choice regimen was replicated - four times, a total of twenty 
troughs was used altogether. Ten snails (height, 10-12 cm) were placed in the middle 
of each trough and left for 24 hr. At the end of this period, the number of individuals 
found on each food choice other than normal Elodea, were counted. This number was 
expressed as a mean percentage of the total number of individuals added to each 
trough, jor the four replicates. Such a percentage essentially provides an index of 
the relative attractiveness (index of attractiveness) of each choice as compared with 
that of the standard, normal Elodea. These indices of attractiveness are presented in 
Table 1. 
TABLz 1. Indices of attractiveness (and their standard effors) for 
various f6od choices 
Choice other Control Clean Elodea Fil. green 
than Elodea agar-grit Elodea extract algae Diatoms 
Index of 0 20 75 70 42-5 
attractiveness 
Standard error 0 8-1 17-3 11.5 5 
The 'indices of attractiveness' of each food choice indicate that their relative 
attractiveness to Lymnaea pereger is : 
Elodea extract> filamentous green algae> diatoms> clean Elodea> control agar. Standard errors, however, indicate that means for filamentous green algae, and Elodea extract, are not significantly different, so that the relative attractiveness Of 
each becomes Elodea extract and filamentous greens> diatoms> clean Elodea> control 
agar. 
When the index of attractiveness is greater than 50 it indicates a greater attractive- 
ness to the food choice than to normal Elodea; when less than 50 an attractiveness 
lower than to normal Elodea. Thus the order of relative attractiveness becomes, 
Elodea extract and filamentous green alga_e> normal Elodea> diatorns> clean Elodea> control agar. 
This order of attractiveness corresponds to the results from the previous experiments 
which suggested that filamentous green algae had greatest nutritive value, whereas Elodea tissue had least. It can therefore be co 
, 
ncluded that Lymnaea pereger is 
probably exerting some selection 
, 
for that substrate offering the most suitable food. This conclusion, however must be treated cautiously since there was nothing to suggest 
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that Elodea extract was any more nutritive than normal Elodea yet here it has a 
higher index of attractiveness. 
A clue to the reason for this apparent anomaly may lie in a consideration of the 
mode by which Lymnaea pereger exerts food selection. Pieron (1908) suggested that 
snails may not select food material by special sensory. mechanisms, and Bovbjerg 
(1965,1968) has reported that individuals of the lymnaeid snail, Stagnicola reflexa, 
do not move along any sensory gradient towards preferred food when this is of a 
vegetable nature. Instead, they move randomly but continuously, until they come 
into contact with some suitable food material, when movement is inhibited or 
reduced. Such behaviour ultimately results in the aggregation of snails around the 
preferred food material, but selection is essentially random. 
If one supposes that Elodea extract and normal Elodea are equally suitable as 
food for Lymnaea pereger, one would expect aggregation of this species, due to 
reduced locomotion, to occur equally on each of the food types. With a large number 
of snails and replicates one would therefore have expected an index of attractiveness 
in order of 50, for Elodea extract. That this was not obtained may merely be due 
to a chance deviation from the expected value due to the relatively small numbers 
of snails and replicates used in these experiments. 
DISCUSSION' 
The general form of the gut in Lymnaea pereger is characteristic of a gastropod 
herbivore. A consideration of the crop contents of individuals taken directly from the 
field indicated that the herbivorous mode was microphagous rather than macro. 
phagous. 
Graham (1955) has pointed out that any digestive system which ultimately depends, 
as in L. pereger, on intracellular digestion must present the digestive cells with small 
particles of food. This may be achieved either by means of extensive preliminary 
digestive processes, as in macrophagous feeders, or by strictly adhering to a micro- 
phagous habit. This micropliagous habit seems to apply in L. pereger and implies that 
the unspecWized radula is incapable of any comminution of food material prior to its 
ingestion. It is probable that the radula can scrape only small loosely attached particles 
into the buccal cavity and that any necessary fragmentation is achieved by the 
muscular action of the grit-filled gizzard, so that the type of food which can be 
ingested is essentially limited by the nature of the radula. 
The importance of fine particles of grit in the gizzard has been demonstrated by 
Colton (1908) for L. columella. He noted that in the absence of grit, food was able 
to pass through the gut 'unmolested'. Similar observations have been made by 
Carriker (1946) and Heidermanns (1924). 
Turner (1926), in apparent contrast to the hypothesis presented here, has reported 
that both L. pereger and L. stagnalis do best in the laboratory when cultured on tile 
rotting leaves of lettuce and watercress. Two factors should be noted, however, that 
both the watercress and 
, 
lettuce were used in a partially decomposed state and that 
these two plants have a softer and more delicate texture than Elodea. 
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The chloroplasts of higher plants are similar in both size and shape to algal unicels 
so that theoretically they ought to be ingested by the radula action of Lymnaea 
pereger, just as easily as epiphytic algae. It is presumably the plant cell wall, forming 
a protective envelope around the intracellular chloroplasts, which prevents this from 
occurring under normal conditions, but when this envelope is soft or partially de- 
composed, the chloroplasts would obviously be more easily obtained by normal 
radular action. Boycott (1936) has pointed out that, like terrestrial slugs and snails, 
freshwater snails can make use of cultivated plants like lettuce, though more readily 
when they are partly decayed. Furthermore, continued erosion by the radula on 
such envelopes, in the absence of epiphytes, cannot be discounted as a possible means 
of ultimate release of plant cell contents. 
The feeding experiments emphasize that L. pereger ingests epiphytic organisms 
rather than macrophytic tissue. They also demonstrate that green filamentous algae 
appear to be selected in preference to diatomaceous species. This again may be 
correlated with the nature of the envelopes surrounding these two groups of algae. 
It is probable that it is this protective case of diatoms which makes their utilization 
more difficult than the unprotected cells of filamentous green algae. Here it is pre- 
sumably the relative inefficiency of the gizzard which limits utilization of food. Thus 
though data in Fig. 3 indicate that diatoms were being ingested in larger quantities 
than filamentous forms, they probably contributed less to the productivity of this 
population. This type of situation may not be confined to L. pereger since Bovbjerg 
(1965) has shown that Stagnicola reflexa tends to aggregate, in nature, on patches of 
the green filamentous alga, Spirogyra. Furthermore, Eisenberg (1966), working on 
the population regulation of Lymnaea elodes, suggested that such regulation was 
mediated through food limitation, and that this limitation was one of quality rather 
than quantity. 
It should also be noted that Paine and Vedas (1969), working on the calorific 
values of marine benthic algae and their postulated relations to invertebrate food 
preferences, have shown that on a dry-weight basis green algae contain on average 
a greater potential energy content (Kcal/g dry-weight) than other algal types. On an 
ash-free dry-weight basis, however, the above workers found that diatoms contain 
the greatest potential energy store (Kcal/ash-free g dry-weight), presumably because 
these organisms contain vast amounts of inorganic material in their outer Shcll. Thus 
on a dry-weight basis one would expect green algae to be more nutritious than diatoms, 
whereas on an ash-free dry-weight basis the reverse would be the case. It is suggested, 
therefore, that even though in absolute terms diatoms are seemingly more nutritious 
than green algae, the fact that they have a high ash content incorporated within a 
protective exoskeleton make their utilization by snails more difficult. Thus, in this 
case, it is the quality of the envelope around the food which is important rather than 
the potential energy contained within the * envelope. Taylor (1896) has pointe 
'd 
out that plants have developed special pr6tcctivc 
devices against herbivores, SO that although herbivorous molluscs are apparently 
living in the midst of plenty, they are in fact only able to eke out a precarious existence. The present work suggests that the protective envelopes' surrounding the cell contents 
i 
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of Elodea and diatornaccous algae are just such protective devices and that because 
macrophytic and diatomaceous species often contribute to the bulk of primary 
productivity in bodies of fresh water, it would be easy to see how such a situation 
could result in density limitations on natural populations of Lymnae pereger. It is 
also tempting to suggest that the occurrence of an unspccializcd radula throughout the 
whole of the Lymnacidae may mean that this type of population limitation is 
generally applicable throughout all members of this family, since such a radula 
obviously limits the type of food which can be ingested by snails. In this connection, 
it is interesting to quote Boycott (1936) who says 'it seems quite possible that the 
abundance of a mollusc in a locus of limited size may depend on the food supply, 
though whether the occurrence of any species is so determined is problematical. ' 
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SUMMARY 
Consideration of the gut form of Lymnaea pereger obfusa (Kobelt) suggests that it is 
a herbivorous feeder with an unspecialized. radula. Investigation of crop contents of 
individuals taken directly from the field supports this suggestion but indicates that 
L. pereger ingests epiphytic algae rather than macrophytic tissue. 
These findings were corroborated by laboratory feeding experiments in which the 
faecal products of individuals fed on pure cultures of different algae, and on both 
normal and epiphyte-free Elodea, were compared. The experiments also indicated 
that Lymanaea pereger assimilates green filamentous algae better than diatornaccous 
species, and other experiments designed to test the selectivity shown by L. pereger 
with respect to different foods indicated that this species preferred green filamentous 
algae to diatoms. 
The apparent inability of L. pereger to ingest coarse macrophytic tissues, and its 
less efficient assimilation of diatoms has been correlated witb the protective envelopes 
surrounding these two potential food types. On the basis of the suggestion made 
by Taylor (1896) regarding the effectiveness of protective devices in plants against 
herbivorous molluscs, 'and by Eisenberg (1966) that, populations of L. clodes arc limited by food quality rather than quantity, a general theory on population regula. 
tion in Lymnaeid snails is proposed. This theory is based on the unspecializcd nature 
of the radulae of the Lymnaeids and the quality of the envelopes surrounding the 
herbivorous material which is potentially available as food to these molluscs, 
7. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The ecologist has always encountered great difficulty when 
attempting to make quantitative density estimates of stone-dwelling 
littoral fauna, be it in marine, lentic or lotic habitats. Up to now 
five major sampling techniques have been employed for this pur- 
pose: 
a. The removal of animals from a defined area of bed, usually 
by some mechanical -device, (e. g. the area defined by bottomless 
boxes and cylinders JoNAssoN (1948), WELCH (1948), the Surber 
sampler method MOFFET (1936), SURBER (1937), the "Pfahlkrat- 
zcr" STEINER (1919), WUNDSCIT (1936). 
b. The removal of stones singly from the bed and fitting them 
together in jigsaw-like fashion within a defined area on the bank 
(e. g. HUNTER (1953)). 
c. The removal of individual stones at random, and counting 
the relevant organisms on each (SCHRADER (1932), MOLLER 
(1953). 
d. the planting of an artificial bottom of prescribed area, allowing 
for colonisation and removing for faunal estimation (e. g. MOON 
(1935), BRITT (1935), ALBRECHT (1953), MUNDIE (1956). 
e. The use of time rather, than space limited techniques (e. g. 
JoNEs, - 1941,1943; 1948). 
The difficultiýs inherent in each of the above sampling techniques 
have been reviewed by MACAN (1958). Basically, techniques a. and 
Reccived April 29,197 1. 
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i 
plish in the field, practical and statistical procedures arc dcscribcd 
for correlating surface area 
Iwith some more easily measured 
linear, 
b. suffer from the disadvantage that they relate density of orga- 
ganisms to the area of the bottom, not the area actually available 
in terms of stone surface. Since the actual area available is probably 
more representative of the true habitat of stone-dwelling orga- 
nisms, and since this may in no way be related to the area of bottom, 
a considerable indefinable error may be introduced into such 
estimates. That is, when density estimates are made using tech- 
niques a. and b. a mean (mean number of organisms/sampling 
unit) will be obtained with an associated variance and this variance 
will contain two components, firstly, a romponent due to the degree 
of aggregation shown by the population under study and secondly, 
a component due to the fact that each individual sample may con. 
tain differing amounts of stone surface or true habitat. That com- 
ponent due to aggregation is of considerable ecological importance 
whereas that component due to variation of amount of true habitat 
contained within each sample is not. Furthermore, techniques a. 
and b. by conflating these two components, make their separation 
impossible, and render the means and variances thus obtained of 
questionable significance. 
Technique d. suffers from the obvious disadvantage of artifi- 
ciality, and the long time interval required for the planted bottom 
to become fully colonised. Because of these difficulties some workers, 
notably JONES (1941,1943,1948) have reverted to technique e. 
Time limited censuses, however, can never provide absolute csti. 
mates of density and because of variability in censors, fauna col. 
lected and habitats, such estimates can never be considered fully 
comparative. 
Technique c. shows the greatest promise, since here one is sam. 
pling actual habitat. The main difficulty in using this technique 
quantitatively, however, has been that of measuring the surface 
areas of the irregularly shaped stones so obtained, e. g. MOLLER 
(1953) merely uses, the product of the two longest dimensions of 
each stone as the rough index of their surface area. It is the pur. 
pose of this paper to suggest a relatively simple technique which 
will overcome this difficulty and to suggest statistical procedures 
which are most appropriate for use with this technique. 
A- detailed description of a method whicli allows the accurate 
determination of the surface areas of irregularly shaped stones is 
given first, and then, since this method would be difficult to accom. 
,, stone parametcr. 
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METHODS 
Stones for the study were obtained from a portion of the east 
shore of Malham Tarn in Yorkshire (Grid ref. 34897666) i. e. that 
part which is adjacent to "Ha Mire" Plantation and is delimited 
by two walls which are built into the tarn to a depth of I mare. 
This shore is 200 metres long and has a solid limestone base, with 
a variable depth of glacial drift and weathering debris over it. 
Wave action has in fact produced an extremely varied shore, com- 
posed of stones, ranging in size from small pebbles to large boulders. 
These rest loosely on top of one another. 
The shore was divided into three sectors (A, B, C) each of which 
had approximately the same area. A haphazard collection of 100 
stones from each sector revealed a considerable degree of inter- 
sector heterogeneity with respect to the frequency distribution of 
both stone shape and size. Stones obtained in the collection were 
subjectively classified as either cuboid, round, flat, or irregular, 
Y 
Fig. 1. Graph showing the hypothetical relationship between surface area (y) 
and some other linear parameter (x) in a population of stones which is com- 
prised of three subpopulations each being characteriscd with a unique shape 
and thus a unique value of b, (b, b,, b. ). 
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Fig. 2. Histograms showing the SIZE frequency distributions of stones in three 
sectors on "Ha Mire" shore. 
0 
and put into the size classes large, medium and small, on the basis 
of the size of their perimeter (Figs. 1& 2). Furthermore, a casual 
inspection within each sector indicated a lack of homogeneity in 
either stone shape or size distribution. This situation will be fairly 
typical in littoral regions where different parts of the same shore 
are subjected to differing degrees of weathering. This lack of intra- 
and intersector homogeneity renders sampling techniques of the 
"types a. and b. " of little meaning, for reasons stated in the intro- 
duction. 
In order to obtain a truly representative sample of stones from 
"Ha Mire" shore, a random sample was made. This was achieved 
by dividing the shore on a map into a number of equally spaced 
longitudinal and lateral divisions. The positions for stone collection 
were then fixed by a series of 50 random co-ordinates. 
Stones so collected were taken back to the laboratory when their 
greatest length and longest perimeters were measured (cm). These 
parameters were chosen since it was considered that they would 
provide the maximum amount of information about stone size, with 
the minimum amount of effort, they could easily be measured under 
field conditions, and their definition would be subject to least con- 
fusion. 6 
After drying, 3 coats of a rubber latex solution, ("Revultcx")* 
were applied to the stones as evenly as possible, the last coat being 
thickened with size. Following this procedure stones were left to 
dry for one week at room, temperature (approximately 18*C). 
*Makers: P. K. Dutt & Co. Ltd., Clan Works, Howard Rd., Bromley, Kent, 
England. 
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It soon became apparent that perfectly even coating with the 
latex would be impossible, so that the simple computation of stone 
surface area from the weight of mould required to cover them would 
not be feasible. Consequently, following the one week drying 
period the moulds were carefully removed from the stones in two 
halves. Each half mould was turned inside out and weighed dry 
(WI). That surface of mould which mirrors the stone surface was 
then immersed in a "Teepol" solution, (a standard solution of 
"Teepol" in 500 cc of distilled water) so that it would be coated 
with an even surface layer of water. After making sure that the 
other side of the mould was, completely dry, it was reweighed (W2) 
so that: 
(W, - WI)g = weight of surface layer of water ........... 1 This procedure was then repeated on a series of ten standard 
bodies of uniform shapes (cuboids, spheres, and cylinders of various 
sizes) and with known surface areas. From these standards it was 
possible to compute the mean weight of surface layer of water per 
square centimetre of mould, and this was found to be . 0020 ± 
. 00012 g. Using this 
figure as a conversion factor it is then possible 
to calculate the surface area of the irregularly shaped stones. i. e.: 
(W2 
- 
WO 
g= Surface area 
(CM2) 
..................... 2 (. 002) g 
HARROD & HALL (1962) also used a "Teepol" solution of the 
same strength as the one used here in estimating the surface areas 
of aquatic plants. Here moulds were not required since aquatic 
plants, unlike porous limestone rocks, do not absorb water over 
their surface area. In one of their experiments, however, HARROD 
& HALL used a polythene model of a Hydrangea leaf, which is to 
some extent comparable to the moulds used in this work, and the 
weight of surface films per square cm of polythcne model, . 0024 
. 0013 g/cm" 
(my calculation from their Fig. lb. ), obtained agrees 
well with the results published in this paper. 
RF, suLTs 
The results from the above procedures provide two measures of 
stone size i. e. an estimate of their surface area (SA) and a measure 
in terms of some other linear parameter (longest length, L, largest 
perimeter, P, longest length x largest perimeter, LP). The latter 
are easily measured in the field, the former can only be measured 
in the laboratory. It was necessary, therefore, to try to establish a 
functional relationship, of - 
the type: 1, ,,, - y- bf (x) .............. ............................... 
3 
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(where y= surface area, x= some other linear parameter, b=a 
constant). between surface area and the linear parameters. 
Normally, however, a population of stones on a shore will con- 
sist of individuals with a wide variety of shapes. The shape of stones 
will obviously affect the relationship expressed by equation 3., such 
that the value of b will vary with stone shape. It is thus apparent 
that with respect to this functional relationship, the total popula- 
tion of stones could be divided into a number of subpopulations, 
each containing individuals with the same unique shape, and each 
having a unique value of b. In theory a separate regression equation 
could be derived for each shape category, and since each must 
have a common origin, zero (i. e. when x is zero y must be zero) 
the resultant regression lines would diverge from the origin zero. 
(Fig. 3). In practice the erection of separate regression lines would 
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Fig. 3. Histograms showing the shape frequency distribution of stones in three 
sectors on "Ha Mire" shore. 
be impossible or at least inconvenient, and a single line is calcu. 
lated. Nevertheless, divergence of components must result in a 
divergent scatter of points from zero, and consequently a variance 
of y for a given value of f (x) which is dependent on f (x). This can 
be seen by inspection of Figs. 3&4. Since either variance or some 
function of variance e. g. standard deviation must be dependent on 
f (x) and remembering the constraint that the regression line must 
pass through the origin, the regression relationship between surface 
area and other linear parameters cannot be calculated justifiably by 
the normal least squares method. 
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Fig. 4. Graph showing the relationship between SA and LP of stones on "Ha 
Mire" shore. The regression line represents equation 10 (see text). 
It can however be shown (see Appendix) that: 
a. if variance is independent of f (x), but the regression line must 
pass through the origin (zero), then 
b 
ýx-y 
............. I ........................... 4 XX2 
6 
var. ................... 0 .................... 5 
(See equations 12A-15A in Appendix). 
b. if variance (S2) is proportional to f (x), then 
b=-,, 
ry '0 
........ * ..................... 0 ......... 6 EX 
0 
x var. = y- ............ .............. 
7 
X 
(See equations 16A-19A in Appendix). 
c. if standard deviation (-, /S2) is proportional to f (x), then 
b 
(Zylx) 
8 
n 
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fAb 
I 
var. = ........................................ n 
(See equations 20A-23A in Appendix). 
Using all these statistics the relationship between surface area 
(y) and each of the other linear parameters (x), has been com- 
puted (See Table I). 
TWAI. 2 1, Regression equations relating SA to Lq Pp and LP of stones 
on 'No Kirel @horse Confiden0o Units reproment one standard error@ 
KWHOD ZquMlon y-a+tx *Adf-o) p 
1. noriBoIlloust squarool 
3" lnd*pmdent of z 
Wt Passing througb 
*rlCLn. 
SIM z 
ra'a z 
Comparing b with 
Sara 
-819.1*150.9(48)x 3.20 
101.84(116.5)x 6.20 
3. 
4. 
2. 
P. 2. 
LP. 2. 
3- 
4. 
. 
6-23 
5.33 
3-30 
7.56 
8.10 
6.06 
4.00 
5.00 
8.50 
7.80 
2.22(: t. 26)z 
2.17(l. 28)z 
0 &4 
df. degrees of freedom (n-2) 
#6 P., 01 ++ I P. . 001 
I 
The regression equations so obtained (Table I) are all significant 
at the 1% level at least, but in all cases the normal least squares 
method is less significant than the other methods used. Furthermore 
considering separately all the equations for x=L., x=P., and 
x= LP., it can be seen by reference to the "t" values that most 
confidence can be placed in equations derived from the assumption 
that variance is proportional to f (x), which has shown to be the 
most reasonable on theoretical grounds. 
A consideration of the "t" values associated with all the cqua- 
tions listed in the table indicates that most confidence can be placed 
in equation LP3 i. e.: 
y=2.22 (-4- . 26) x .................................. 10 
and this is therefore the most appropriate to use on subsequent 
sampling occasions for converting LP (field parameter) to surface 
area., 
44 
95-89(115.4)z 
85.30(116-0)x 
y. -1477.3+66.5(: t7.01)z 
7.39.63(: t5.24)x 
36.24(t4.48)z 
Y- 32.99(15.44)z 
7- 51S-0*1.4(t. 35)z 
CONCLUSIONS 
It has been possible to obtain an equation expressing the relation- 
ship between stone surface area and some other parameter which 
is easily assessed under field conditions i. e. equation 10. It is not 
claimed, however, that either the parameter chosen or the relation- 
ship derived will have applicability to all shores. The form of the 
relationship will presumably depend to a large extent on the pre- 
vailing geological and weathering conditions, both of which will 
affect stone size and shape distributions. Nor is it claimed that the 
parameters chosen were necessarily the best, from the point of view 
of showing closest correlation with stone surface area e. g. stone 
weight or volume may have provided closer fits. Nevertheless, these 
parameters chosen were those which could be most easily measured 
under field conditions. 
It is clear, then, that equation 10 merely provides a convenient 
empirical relationship between surface area and LP for one par- 
ticular shore. This relationship must obviously be re-established 
for all new shores considered, but since using the technique de- 
scribed above, this can be achieved within at least a month, the 
objection is not prohibitive. 
Having established the above relationship from an initial "cali. 
brating" sample, and assuming that this original sample is suffi. 
ciently representative of the whole shore, it is possible to use the 
"calibration equation" in subsequent independent samples in. 
volving estimations of the density of organisms inhabiting stones 
on that shore. This can be achieved by simply using technique c. 
(see Introduction) which now has the added power of being 
associated with a method by which the surface areas of the indi- 
vidual stones can be estimated. 
ANALYSIS OF RAW DATA 
a 
kf (a))., ý, ý- 
the empirical equation 
stone (e. g. SA tkorn 
It is clear that the sampling technique proposed will provide 
raw data of the following kind: 
sample no. 1.2. - 3................... k. 
no. of organisms/stonc xi, -' X2 -'ý X3 ,0........... X1, 
observed size of stone a,;, as as .................. ak (e. g. LP). 
calculated size of As As ........ 
Ak 
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I 
0 
This raw data may be manipulated in various ways to obtain a 
value for the mean number of organisms per unit area of habitat, 
and each method must be critically examined, so that the most 
effective is chosen. These methods may be summarised as follows: 
x (X--) a 
Xx 
Za 
x 
k 
Xx 
k ýR.. .............................. 
11 
X2 
. .............................. 12 
.2.. .............................. 13 
ýi -- ------------------------------ 
III- 
XA-".............................. -- 
where: R1. andR2. = the mean numbers of organism per unit 
observed size. 
and R14 and RM = the mean numbers of organ6m per unit 
area (calculated size). 
In order to obtain the values RA and R2,,, all the observed stone 
sizes (a, to ak) must be converted using the empirically derived 
equation A= kf (a), to surface area values, (A, to Ak). This has 
the disadvantage of repeatedly introducing the error associated 
with this conversion into the ultimately obtained mean, and should 
obviously be avoided. This leaves estimates of the type 91. and 
&., and it is now necessary to consider how the variances asso- 
ciated with these estimates should be computed. 
. 
The sample obtained will contain a large number orstones which 
will show a considerable variation in observed size i. e. there is no 
fixed sampling unit. Thus in calculating a mean from the sample, 
one is essentially determining the mean relationship between num. 
bers of organisms per stone and stone size, and this can be cx- 
pressed as follows: 
x= br (a) ............ .............. 15 
where, b= 11. or 
R2, 
This equation can clearly be identified with equation 3., so that 
equations 11 and 12 can be identified with equations 8 and 6 
respectively, and their associated methods of variance estimation 
i. e. equations 9 and 7. 
ý The problem remains as to which of the estimates X1, andR2, is 
most appropriate, and this will clearly depend on the population 
considered and its associated dispersion pattern. Thus if the sample 
is divided up into a number of subgroups, where each subgroup 
contains all stones of the same. or similar sizes, and the mean num. 
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ber of organisms per stone with variance is estimated by con- 
ventional means for each subgroup; then KI, is most appropriate 
when standard deviation is dependent on the mean, whereas X,. 
is most appropriate when variance is dependent on the mean. 
For purposes of comparison it is necessary to convert estimates of 
the type X1. and 3'2, to an expression of the type mean number of 
organisms per unit area. This can simply be achieved by: 
XI& 
=X........................................... 16 
where b is obtained from the empirically derived equation relating 
observed stone size to surface area (e. g. equation 3 or b=2.22 x 
from the results obtained here). Each of the expressions R and b 
have been associated with variance i. e. S' and Sb2respectively, so X 
that the variance of R becomes: 
I XIa 2] ....... 16 
X -Cb-)2 LS 2b) 
Sb 
(variance of a ratio). 
SUMMARY 
1. Surface areas of irregularly shaped stones were determined by 
coating the stones with a rubber latex solution, removing the 
mould and calculating the weight of an even film of water which 
covered the surface of the mould which mirrored the stone surface. 
2. Similar work on standard bodies of known surface area 
revealed that . 0020 (± . 00012) g of water film covered I CM2 Of 
mould. This factor was then used in estimating the surface areas of 
the stones. 
3. It was recognised that this procedure could not be carried 
out in the field, neither would it be convenient for large repetitive 
samples so that the possibility of correlating stone surface area 
with some other parameter which could be more easily measured, 
was investigated. 
4. A relationship was found to exist between surface area and 
the product of the stones longest length and largest perimeter i. e. 
y=2.22 (± . 26) x 
(where y= surface area and x= LP). It 
was not possible to obtain this relationship by normal. least squares 
method. 
5. A sampling procedure based on this technique and using the 
individual stones as the sampling unit was suggested. 
6. The statistical treatment of raw data which would be obtained 
from such a sample was discussed. ý, - 
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APPENDIX 
Methods of Calculating b in the relationship y= bf (x) 
If there is some functional relationship between two variables 
by y= Bf (x), the expected value of y for a given value of x will 
be given by: 
,E (yjx) = Bf (x) ................... IA 
and Variance (var. ) (Y/X) = of (X) ................... 2A 
where o= some constant 
now, assuming var. (yjx) is dependent on some function of x 
WX ................... 3A var. (y/x) - of (X) -0 
where w. 
Now B is obtained by minimising 
S=w. (y---: y-)2 with respect to B ................... 4A 
or S=w. (y-Bx)2 ................................. 5A 
. -. b -XW. 
xy 
......... ............. 6A -rw. x2 
where b= sample estimate of B 
0 
var. b= (Zw. x2) 
7A 
and esfirnated var. b= 
16 
... 8A (Z W. X2) 
where A= sample estimate of o 
II-S.... -Xw. 
(y-bx) 2 
s. * 9A n-1 n7-1, 
16 (Z W,, y2), -b (Z Wý n X2) ............. ..... IOA 
Substituting rom. equation 6A-., 
IIIý-ý, ", "1. - 1, - 'xy) n-I Z, (w. y) 
w 
(Z W. X2) ................. 
IIA 
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Applying this to particular cases: - 
a. in particular ýf variance is independent off (x) i. e. the same for all 
values qf x 
Since var. (y/x) =o................................. 12A 
(by substituting f (x) =1 and w. =I in equation IA). 
then b=I xy (Substituting in equation 6A) ............ 13A x XI 
and estimated var. b=A (Substituting in equation 7A) 14A (-r X) I 
where (n-1) 6= (Z y2) - 
(Z xy) I (Substituting in 
E x2 equation 1 1A) ....... 15A 
b. in particular if variance is directly proportional to x 
Since var. (y/x) = ox ................................ 16A 
(by substituting f (x) =x and wx =I /x in equation IA). 
then bY (Substituting in equation 6A) ............. 17A x 
and estimated var. b=0 (Substituting in equation 7A) 18A (Z X) 
where (n-1) 0=X( 
yO - (Z y)2 (Substituting in equation ýH 
x Xx 11A) ................ 19A 
c. in particular if standard deviation is proportional to x 
Since var. (y/x) = ox2 ................................ 20A (by substituting f (x) = x2 and w,, = 1/x in equation IA). 
then b Y/x) (Substituting in equation 6A) ........... 21A n 
and estimated var. b 10 (Substituting in equation 7A) .. 22A n 
ys - (Z y/x) 11 (Substituting in where (n-1) 0=X (ýi) n equation 11 A) ...... 23A 
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Summary. Gravimetric, radiotracer, and indicator methods currently availablo 
for estimating assimilation efficiencies, have been reviewed and their associated 
limitations have been discussed. It was concluded that the basic assumption implicit 
to gravimetric and indicator techniques, i. e. that all material contained within the 
faeces is derived from the food, does not generally hold. Radiotracer techniques are 
not based on this assumption but are time consuming. Consequently a new radio- 
tracer technique analogous to indicator methods has been developed. In this techni. 
que the concentration of a non-absorbed indicator is expressed in terms of a ra(Lo. 
tracer, 14C, which can be absorbed but which, at least initially, is only present in the 
food, rather than expressing it in terms of dry weight. 5'Cr has been used as t' ae non. 
absorbed indicator. 
T-Tse of these two isotopes in conjunction not only enables a distinction to be 
made between faecal material derived from food, and that derived from metabolic 
secretions but also facilitates estimation of assimilation efficiencies from small 
samples of faeces only. The new technique requires simply, measurement of the 
ratio 14C: 51Cr in samples of both food and faeces. 
The applicability of conditions necessary for operation of the new technique has 
been tested on two species of freshwater gastropod, one feeding on epilithic alg e, Oa the other on bacteria, and its effectiveness has been tested by reference to results 
obtained from another, more conventional method involving 11C only. 
Introduction 
Most population energy studies are organised. around the energy 
budget equation which, in its basic form may be expressed as 
C-F; --D=P+B+U 
(symbols from Petrusewicz, 1967 b). Component D (absorbed enbr Y) can 
be derived indirectly from terms on the right hand side of the equation 
(e. g. Fischer, 1966; Mekowski etal., JOH; Shushldna etal., loos). 
Independent and direct estimation of D from terms on the left hand side 
of the equation, - however, provides not only a useful check but also 
enables a deeper understanding of the energy flow and production proc. 
esses operating within the population. 
0 
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Component D is usually expressed as a fraction of C (consumption) 
I -F C==D, 
and this fraction (0 -F)IO, in the form of a percentage, is generally, 
but erroneously called the assimilation efficiency. Because of the wide 
acceptance of this term, however, we shall continue to use it. 
The techniques already available for estimating assimilation effi. 
ciencies can be divided into three main groups, i. e. gravimetric, radio- 
tracer and indicator. Gravimetrie techniques involve estimating absorp. 
tion from the difference between weight of food consumed and weight of 
resultant faeces (e. g. Smith, 1959; Phillipson, 1960a, b; Fewkes, 1960; 
Lawton, 1970). Radiotracers on the other hand, have been used in a 
variety of ways depending on the type of radiotracer employed, and on 
the relationship between actual body burden and equilibrium body bur. 
den of radioisotope in the organism concerned. Thus with 8-ISr, a gamma 
emitter, uptake of isotope can be monitored in whole, living animals when, 
according to Hubbell et al. (1965), absorption of 85Sr appears to be equiv. 
alent to absorption of food, at least in terrestrial isopods. The more 
logical isotopes to use, however, are 3H and 14C, since carbon and hydrogen 
are the two most abundant elements in organic material. But since both 
emit -P particles of only moderate penetrating power and energ 
measurement of absorption is only possible either postmortem or , by 
collection of faeces from the labelled diet and measuring the difference 
between the amount of isotope eaten and that egested (e. g. Hargrave, 
1970, for 14C). 
Whereas both gravimetrie and radiotracer techniques require quanti- 
tative collection of faeces, or at least in the latter case complete removal 
of non-absorbed isotope from the gut, indicator techniques have been 
developed to allow estimation of assimilation efficiencies using small 
samples of faeces only. The methods involve measuring the increase in 
concentration of an inert, non-absorbed substance as it passes through 
the gut. The non'-absorbed substance may either be part of the food 
e. g. ash (Conover, ' 1966), or may be added by the experimeter e. g. 
chromic oxide (Corbet et al., 1960; McGinnis and Casting, 1064 a, b). 
The assumption that all organic material contained within the facces 
is derived entirely from the food is implicit to the use of both gravimetrio 
and indicator methods. This assumption is never exactly true, however, 
since all animals lose some metabolic secretions in the facces and such 
losses will result in an underestimation of assimilation efficiencies, espe. 
cially when faeces are either used as a major vehicle for excretion e. g. the 
insects, or when faeces are inextricably mixed with urine e. g. birds, or 
when faecal pellets are compacted by metabolic secretions e. g. mucus in 
0 
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snails. The methodological difficulties involved in dinstinguishing be- 
tween excreta, and egesta have lead to the replacement of the term 
absorption (D) by the term assimilation (A) in Eq. (1) i. e. 
A=C-FU (3) 
A=P+B (4) 
(Petrusewicz, 1967a; Johannes and Satomi, 1967). Although this reor- C5 
ganisation of the equation is theoretically sound, and apparently more 
feasible, this should not detract from attempts to partition FU, since 
the latter will give a more complete picture and will furthermore be 
essential to physiological ecologists interested in efficiencies of utilization 
of different food types. 
Radiotracer techniques allow this partitioning, but at present are 
rather time consuming requiring total removal of isotope from the gut. 
It is the purpose of this paper to suggest a new radiotracer technique 
allowing measurement of absorption, but not requiring quantitative 
collection of faeces. 
Theory of Now Technique 
The indicator technique allows computation of assimilation effe. 
ciencies from a small sample of faeces (see introduction), by use of the 
following equation: 
Assimilation efficiency= I- 
cone. indicator in food/unit dry wt. 100. 
I 
cone. indicator in faeceslunit dry wt. 
(4) 
This technique, however, can be improved upon considerably by express. 
ing the concentration'of non-absorbed indicator in terms of some other 
substance which can -be absorbed but which, at least initially, is only 
present in the food, rather than expressing it in terms of dry weight. The 
assimilation efficiency thus obtained would not contain the error asso. 
ciated with metabolic losses in the faeces. 14C can be used as such a 
substance i. e. to label the food and thus distinguish between non-absorbed 
material and secretions in the faeces provided that the 14C body burden 
of the organism concerned never becomes significant. 
To alleviate the necessity of weighing and to transform all terms of 
Eq. (4) into the same units it would also be more convient to use a radio. 
isotope as the non-absorbed indicator when, since decay rate of an isotope 
is proportional to its mass, and assuming decay of the two isotopes can 
be distinguished, Eq. (4) becomes: 
Assimilation effeciency 
4f epmnon-abi3orbodinclicator(food)lcpm"C (food) L- I- 
i 
, 
"Materials and Methods 
a) General Techniques 
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Using 14C to label the food means that the assimilation efficiency so 
obtained will be essentially that of carbon, but since carbon is ubiq. 
uitously distributed throughout the biomass of all organisms, this effi. 
ciency will be approximately equivalent to the assimilation of ash free 
dry weight. 
A review of the literature suggested that 15'Cr (in its trivalent, least 
toxic form, Bowen, 1966) would be most suitable as the non-absorbed 
indicator, since in the vertebrates at least, it appears to be little absorbed, 
McKenzie el al. (1959), Utley et al. (1970). The Lanthanide, ý 14'Ce also 
appears to have suitable properties (V. T. Bowen cited in Odum et al, 
1963) but is more objectionable to use than 5'Cr which because of its 
medical applications is also cheap and easy to obtain (i. e. as 6lCrC'3 in 
isotonic solution). 
140 and I, 'Cr disintegrations can easily be distinguished in mixtures of 
these two isotopes by the use of suitable sensing equipment as 14C emits 
only-fl particles which can be sensed using either a Geicyer-MiAller or liquid 
scintillation counters whereas "Cr emits only 7 rays which can be sensed 
using y crystal scintillation apparatus. 
Assimilation efficiencies, however, can only be determined from the 
ratios of 14C to 6'Cr in food and faeces providing that the following condit. 
ions are satisfied: 
1. That 14C and 15'Cr are uniformly distributed throughout the food 
material. 
2. That 14C and 5'Cr move along the gut at similar rates. 
3. That 5'Cr is not absorbed to any significant extent. 
4. That the non-absorbed indicator is all present in the faeces (i. e. is 
not readily leached out). 
These assumptions and the new technique have been tested experi. 
mentally using two species of freshwater gastropod, Ancylus fluviatilij 
(Mull. ) and Planorbi8 contortu8 (Linn. ), since freshwater gastropods 
produce faeces that are copiously coated in mucus, and which contain 
excretory particles, Carriker (1946), Calow (1970). A. fluviatilis is a 
microherbivore, feeding on epilithic diatoms, whereas P. conjortu. 8 is a 
bacterial feeder (Calow, unpublished). These two species, therefore, af. 
forded an opportunity to test the new technique on animals utilising 
different foods. Furthermore, the result obtained by the 14C, &ICr tech. 
nique have been compared with results obtained from the more usuil 
mvo 4 techniques which ', " Ive Iq only. 
Snails for the 4udy -were collected from Malham Tam in , Yorkshire. w, her. I'm 1, 
species are found on rocks in the littoral region. 'The dominant food organisms 
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present in this habitat with respect to A. fluviaUU8 are epilithic diatoms (mainly 
Navicula sp. ), and with respect to P. contortu8 are epilithic bacteria (particularly a 
gram-positive Micrococcu-9 and a gram-negative rod, hereafter called species D and E 
respectively). Food organisms used in the experiments described below are limited 
to these groups. 
Navicula sp. initially isolated from the tam was cultured in Allen and Nelsons 
(1910) medium suitably modified for freshwater organisms and enriched with sodium 
metasilicate (200 mg/1). Stock cultures were maintained at 20* 0 under a natural 
illumination regimen. Both groups of bacteria were initially isolated from rocks in 
the tarn, on nutrient agar (pH 7.0), stored in stock on agar slopes (4* C in the dark), 
, poses 
in Knight and Proem's (1950) basal liquid and cultured for experimental ptu 
medium, using glucose (25 g1l) as the organic source. 
Radioisotopes were obtained from the Radiochemical Centre, Amersham, Eng. 
land. 6'Cr was measured using a well type V scintillation counter and timer scaler 
(Ekco Electronics types N664B and N610A). 14C was measured by collecting the 
labelled food organisms or broken up faeces on millipore filters (dia. 2.5 cm, pore 
size, 5 l. L for algae, 0.8 tk for faeces, or bacteria) which were dried for 6h at 40'C and 
counted on aluminium planchettes using a EW311 thin end window Geiger Miller 
tube, attached to a probe unit, with a paralysis time of 400 ILsecs, and timer scaler 
(Ekco Electronics types N558B and N530G). 
The degree of self absorption of "C-p-particles from such sources was checked 
by counting various volumes of suspensions of each IIC-labelled food source, and 
was found to be less than 5% for up to 15 ml of algal suspension (1.2 mg wet weight 
of algae) or 20 ml of the bacterial culture (2.0 mg wet weight of bacteria). The 
volume routinely filtered was chosen to be 5 ml of suspension so errors due to self 
absorption should be less than 1.5%. The self absorption of faecal material was 
tested by adding various quantities of inactive faecal suspension to 5 ml aliquots of 
labelled food culture before filtering, and showed that up to 5 mg wet weight of 
faeces caused less than 2% self absorption. 
The G. M. tube registered some counts from 5'Cr v rays and comparison of 
dried filter discs carrying pure 5'CrCI3,5'Cr labelled bactera and algae, revealed that 
the G. M. tube responded to 3 %, 2.45 % and 2.5 % respectively of the counts reg. 
istered by the 7 scintillation counter. The difference between pure isotope and the 
labelled -food organisms was assumed to be due to the non-uniform distribution of 
the former on the disc, and G. 31. counts for 14C were corrected for "Cr present by 
subtracting 2.5% of the 7 scintillation count rate. 
5'Cr counts were either expressed as a fraction of a standard of &'Cr counted at 
about the same time, or corrections for decay were made. 14C counts were corrected 
for paralysis time, background, and 5'Cr-V-rays in that order. 
b) Sorption of 5'Cr by Bacteria and Algae 
To each of the three cultures, Navicula in Allen and Nelson! s medium (50 ems) 
and bacteria D and E in Knight and Proom's medium (50 cm3), was added 5'Cr as &'CrCl, in sterile, isotonic, saline solution (100 jLCi/100 cm3 culture). After thorough 
mixing, a5 cm3 aliquot was immediately removed from each culture, centrifuged 
and 3 cm3 of the resultant, clear supernatant transferred to a5xI cm pyrex tube for counting over a period of 300 sec. This initial samplo was kept separately as 
standard at 4" C and both algae and bacterial cultures were maintained at 20* C, the former under natural illumination conditions, the latter in the dark. 
At given time intervals after the addition of isotope, further 5 Cm3 aliquots were 
removed from the cultures and dealt with as above. The standard sample was 
counted at the same time, so that a comparison between standard and subsequent 
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samples would enable measurement of uptake of 5ICr from the ambient media by 
bacteria and algae, without requiring correction for decay of 5'Cr. All samples other 
than the standard were returned to cultures after counting, and manipulations were 
carried out in the usual sterile manner. 
To test the rate of loss of the label from algae and bacteria, 5 ml aliquots were 
removed from separate cultures after 48 h exposure to 5ICr and drawn through 
millipore filters. The retained organisms were washed five times with sterile distilled 
water, and transferred to tubes containing 5 ml of filtered tam water. The cells are 
retained on the filters by both mechanical and Van der Waal's forces (Millipore 
Filter Corp., 1964), and this was found to be facilitated by drawing air through the 
filter for 30 see after washing. At intervals after immersion (12,24, and 36 h), the 
filters and water were assayed separately for 61 Cr. 
c) Absorption of 5ICr by Snails and Leaching from Faeces 
Two groups of ten individuals (various sizes) of both species, were starved at 
IOOC for three days. Each group was then transferred to a plastic petri dish (5 cm 
diameter, 2 cm, depth), containing filtered tam water and discs of Whatman's no. I 
filter papers, through which had previously been drawn the relevant labelled food 
type (i. e. 6'Cr-Navicula in the case of A. fluviatiU8 and 6'Cr-bacteria D, in the case 
of P. contortus). These petri dishes were sealed over with plankton net, secured with 
elastic bands and immersed in tanks of aerated, filtered tam water. Snails were then 
left to feed for 24 h at 10*C. 
Following this period, snails were removed from chambers, washed thoroughly 
in running tap water and transferred to vials for counting. Subsequently the snails 
were transferred to clean petri dishes containing no food source in which they were 
left to empty their guts. At approximately 6h intervals faeces were removed from 
the chambers and counted, so that the loss of 6ICr in the faeces could be followed 
and a comparison between total counts lost with initial counts of whole snails would 
provide an estimate of absorption of "Or by snails. 
Some of the labelled faeces were retained, suspended in filtered tarn water and 
counted. At specified time intervals, for 48 h after this initial count a3 cm3 sample 
of water was removed from above the faeces and counted also. This procedure 
enabled estimation of loss rate of 6'Cr from faeces. 
d) Consumption Rates and Assimilation Efficiencies 
The Navicula cultures used in this group of experiments were on average two 
weeks old, and had been grown in the presence of IIC as Nall 14CO, (JýtCj/jo CMS Of 
culture) for at least one week, and 5'Cr (form and concentration as before) for at 
least 24 h before use. Both types of bacterial culture were on average I week old 
and had been grown in the presence of IIC as uniformly labelled IT-glucoso (I ýXi/ 
10 cm8 culture) and 5'Cr (usual form and concentrationj for the same time intervals 
as specified for algae. Snails used in the experiments were of constant size (P. contor. 
W 2-3 mm diameter; A. fluviafiU8 4-5 mm long) and had been acelimatised and 
starvod at 10"C for 3 days. All experiments were carried out at 100C. 
IAbelIed food was offered to snails on millipore filters since these retain cells 
during immersion, thus enabling a comparison of food present before and after 
feeding. All food types were dealt with in the following way. A5 cm3 aliquot of a 
5'Cr., 240-, culture was drawn through the millipore filter using a filter pump, re- 
tained cells being subsequently washed twice with 10 cm3 of sterile distilled water. 
Food laden filters were then transferred to feeding chambers consisting of inverted 
I 
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polythene via] stoppers with diameters just sufficient to accommodate filters (i. e. 
2.5 cm dia., 1.25 cm deep). Several such stoppers had previously been stuck on to 
glass plates for ease of handling, and the whole plate was immersed in aerated, 
filtered tam water. A single snail was inserted in each chamber which was then 
scaled over with a square of plankton net and secured with an elastic band. Two or 
three filters from each batch i. e. carrying either Navicula, bacterium D, orbacterium 
E were used as controls, and were treated in exactly the same way as the other 
filters except that they were not subject to grazing by snails. 
Following a specified time interval (24 h for A. fluviatilis and 6h for P. contorIU8) 
snails were removed from the chambers, washed in tap water, and transferred for 
gut clearance to clean chambers containing no food, and left for a further go h with 
faeces being removed from these chambers at ca. 12 h intervals. After removal of 
faeces from the initial feeding chambers (these being thoroughly washed in distilled 
water and stored at V C), f ilters; were removed, dried and counted for 100 see for 11C. 
Finally, facces which had been removed from gut emptying chambers over the first 
12 h period were counted for 11C and 5"Cr disintigrations together with the controls 
carrying the food organisms. Facces collected from gut emptying chambers be. 
tween the 12-96 h interval were treated similarly but only counted for 14C disinti. 
grations. Recounting control food discs with faecal discs meant that no Correction 
for the decay of 6'Cr was necessary in the final calculations althou-h the sliffhtly 
longer drying period for controls could have resulted in a greater 1088 of 14C from 
these discs as compared with the others (Wallen and Geon, 1968). Comparison of 24C 
disintigrations for the control at initial counting i. e. with food discs with decay rate 
at final counting, however, showed that this effect was insignificant (mean % 
reduction in c. p. m. over 12 h drying, ca. 1.78). 
The faeces initially extracted from the feeding chambers were also homo-criised, filtered, dried, and counted in the Geiger AlUller apparatus. Since 96 h rc; rýcnts the outside limit for gut emptying in both species of snail (Calow, unpublished) the 
sum of c. p. m. for faeces obtained from the feeding chamber, together with those 
obtained from gut emptying chamber over the first 12 h and the subsequent 12-013 h 
interval represents the total c. p. m. lost in the faeces. The difference between this 
value and total c. p. m. lost from the food discs provides a further independent 
estimate of assimilation with which to compare assimilation efficiencies derived from the 11C, B'Cr technique using a smaller sample of faeces. 
Results 
a) Sorption of "'Cr by Algae and Bacteria 
Fi(Y8. I and 2 demonstrate that both the bacteria and algae used in 
these experiments are capable of sorbing 5'Cr, though it is impossible to 
say from the results whether this is true active absorption or merely 
passive adsorption. Of general note is the close similarity in all uptake 
curves, and of particular relevance, from the point of view of the present 
work, is the fact that under the conditions used, ca. 40-50% of 6'Cr is 
taken up in 24h by both algae and bacteria, but little more thereafter. 
This degree of labelling, however, is perfectly adequate for subsequent 
experiments. 
With respect to loss of "'Cr from labelled cells, Table 1 shows that this 
occurs at a relatively low rate and to no appreciable extent over the first 
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Fig. 1. The percentage reduction of 6'Cr activity in ambient medium Containing 
Navicula spa. 
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Fig. 2. The percentage reduction of 510r activity in ambient media, containing 
bacteria D (broken line) and E (continuoua line) 
Table 1. Loss of 5'Cr from labelled Navicula and bacteria as a percentage 
To TO+12h To+24h TO+48h , 
Navicula 0 0.44 0.88.1.80 
Bacterium D00.70 2.00 3.00 
Bacterium E00.50 1.00 2.80 
24 h after removal of organisms from culture, so that little difficulty 
should be provided by 6ýCr passing into solution in the experimental 
feeding chambers. 
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Fig. 3.7he cumulative percentage recovery of "Cr in the faeces of A. fluviatile after 
feeding a meal of "'Cr-Navicula 
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Fig. 4. The cumulative percentage recovery of 5'Cr in the faeces of P. contortus after 
feeding a meal of 6ICr-bacterium D 
b) Absorption of 5'Cr by Snails and Leaching from Faeces 
Figs. 3 and 4 demonstrate the accumulative percentage recovery of 
BICr in the faeces of the two species of snail and show that total recovery 
of 5'Cr was 00.2 and 90.0 % in A. fluviatiliq and P. contortus respectively. 
This indicates that some $'Cr is absorbed by these snails (i. e. 9.8 and 
10.0%) and that a suitable correction must be made for this in final 
calculations of assimilation efficiencies. A correction factor of 10% has 
been used for both species. 
Of more general significance is the peculiar but similar shapes of the 
two curves (fitted by eye) in Figs. 3 and 4. This peculiarity is probably 
due to the fact that the faeces of fresla water snails consist of two major 
components, the gizzard string contairling food derived directly from the 
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stomach, and the liver string containing the remains of food diverted to 
, the hepatopancreas 
for intracellular digrestion (Calow, 1970; Carriker, 
1946). It would appear that during, starvation these two components are 
defaecated at different rates, the faecal pellets consisting of predomi- 
nantly liver string after the first 12 h in A. fluviatilis and after the 
first 6-9 h. in P. contortus. Work is continuing on this particular problem. 
Less than 0.5% of the 5'Cr was ever detected in the water samples 
covering labelled faeces obtained from either of the two snail species. 
This suggests that leaching of 6'Cr from labelled faeces does not occur at 
least to any appreciable extent over the first 48 h. after removal from 
feeding chambers. 
c) Assimilation Efficiencies and Consumption Rates 
Table 2, column 3, contains assimilation efficiencies calculated on the 
basis of Eq. (5), and corrected for absorption of 6'Cr by snails. A specimen 
calculation of the assimilation efficiency of P. confortua fed on bacterium 
D is presented in the appendix. Column 4 of Table 2 contains assimilation 
efficiencies based on 14C counts lost from filter discs with those retrieved 
in faeces collected over a 96 h period after cessation of feeding. There is, 
as can be seen, a close correlation between assimilation efficiencies using 
these two techniques. 
Table 2. Assimilation efficiencies and ingestion rates for both species of snail on the 
various food types 
1.2.3.4.5. 
Snail species Food type Assimilation Assimilation Ingebtion 
efficiency efficiency rate 
(new (ILgin. dry 
technique) ul. /day)s 
A. fluviafiN8 Navicula spa. 88.00 8G. 10 154. GO 
A conlortus Bacterium D 00.54 02.00 180.20 
Bacterium E 84.78 81.64 203.40 
Average of 5 experiments. 
Column 5 of Table 2 contains ingestion rates based on loss of IT counts 
from feeding discs, and the specific activity of the different food organ. 
isms. This information is included to demonstrate that the now technique 
proposed allows simultaneous measurement of the absorption and con. 
'sumption parameters necessary 
for inclusion in Eq. (1). 
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Discussion 
The technique described above for estimating assimilation efficiencies 
is only applicable provided that the conditions listed in section 2 of this 
paper are fulfilled. These conditions must obviously be re-established for 
all new situations in which the technique is to be used. 
The first major consideration, however, must be choice of the non. 
absorbed indicator substance which should be convenient to obtain, 
handle, and measure. It must also be easily and uniformly incorporated 
within the food material(s) to be tested, and of course, it should not be 
assimilated to any appreciable extent by the experimental animals. 51Cr 
appeared to be the most likely substance to fulfil these requirements 
although lack of relevant information in the literature necessitated tests 
on the possibility of labelling food organisms with this isotope and on the 
possible absorption of "Or by snails. Other substances may also be 
suitable e. g. 144Ce. 
The results have demonstrated that at least some freshwater alf, a 
and bacteria can be labelled with 51Cr, though it is impossiblo to know 
whether this is by passive adsorption or active absorption, nevertheless, 
both processes are likely to produce relatively homogenous distribution 
of isotope throughout the food material so that the nature of the process 
is irrelevant to present considerations. It is also difficult to know how 
widespread the phenomenon of 51Cr uptake is in freshwater microflora. 
The work of Timofeyeva-Resovskaya (1963), for example, suggests only 
limited uptake whereas the work. of Foster (1963), suggests considerable 
concentration of 51Cr in algae taken from a 51Cr polluted river. Further. 
more, some workers have claimed chromium to be one of the non-essential 
trace elements e. g. Fruton and Simmonds (1959), and yet it has been 
implicated in various key biochemical reactions by other workers, e. g. 
Strickland (1965), Schwarz and Mertz (1059). Further research is, obvi. 
ously required on uptake of 61Cr by aquatic microflora, and tests on 
uptake should always be carried out prior to using 61Cr in the way surr. 
gested here. 
Results from experiments on absorption of 51Cr by snails indicated 
that these organisms are able to absorb a limited amount (i. e. ca. 10 %) 
of the 5'Cr ingested. lAmitecl absorption of 61Cr also appears to occur in 
snails of the genus Stagnicola (Foster, 1963), and has been demonstrated 
in the marine worm Hermione (Chipman, 1966). Foster's (1903) data, 
however, suggests that the extent of 111Cr concentration depends on 
trophic position, org8nisna-s occupying higher positions on the trophio 
pyramid being least able to concentrate this isotope. The net effect of 
limited absorption of the, "non-absorbed" indicator on the technique 
proposed here is the necessity to estimate a suitable correction factor in 
the way described (see Materials and Methods, section C). A secondary 
-7--ý'- 
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.1 
outcome of these experiments, i. e. measurement of rate of loss of "Cr 
from animals fed a 6'Cr labelled diet has been the realisation of the 
utility of 6'Cr labelled food in studying gut emptying rates under different 0 
conditions, and such techniques are being currently used in this labora. 
tory. 
Of the other conditions listed in section 2 of this paper, uniform 14C 
distribution was ensured by metabolic incorporation, the absence of 
leaching of 5'Cr from labelled faeces was demonstrated (see section b, 
Results), and the condition that 24C and 5'Cr move along the gut at 
similar rates was alleviated to some extent by ignoring the initial faccal 
pellets produced (i. e. those from the feeding chambers) and by allowing 
contact between snails and labelled food for a period which was long 
enough for snails to clear at least half of their gut contents. It is impor. 
tant, however, that the contact time between snails and labelled food is 
not excessively long otherwise complications arise from the release of 
isotopes by algae, and from the rising body burden of isotopes within the 
snails. 
As noted in the last section, assimilation efficiencies estimated from 
the ratio of 'IC: 5'Cr in food and faeces (Column 3, Table 2) are directly 
comparable with assimilation efficiencies estimated from the difference 
between 110 lost from the food discs and 14C appearing in the facces 
(Column 4, Table 2). This provides the experimental verification of the 
new technique. The assimilation efficiencies presented in Table 2 are 
essentially those of organic carbon, but as noted in section 2 of this paper, 
this will closely approximate to the assimilation efficiency of ash free 
dry weight. With respect to the values of these efficiencies, similar but 
slightly smaller results have been obtained by Hargrave (1070), working 
on the assimilation of algae and bacteria by the amphipod, 11yalella 
azteca. His efficiencies were 75 % for Navicula sps., 82.5 % for Pseudomo. 
nas sps., 78 % for Vibrio sps., and 60 % for Flavobacter spa. The technique 
of Hargrave was essentially similar to the one used here, i. e. involving 
140, except that no indicator substance was used, so that complete gut 
emptying was required. 
As far as we are aware the efficiencies of Hargrave and the ones 
presented here are the only ones available for bottom dwelling, aquatio 
invertebrates using bacteria as food. A limited amount of information is 
available regarding the assimilation efficiency of bacteria, by zooplankton 
e. g. Saunders (1060) and Blonakov and Sorokin (1001), but these appear 
to be lower than those shown in our data for P. contortus and Hargraves 
(1970) for H. azteca i. e. ca. 13.5-51.8 %. 
The new technique described then, allows relatively rapid estimation 
of assimilation efficiencies (or more properly, absorption efficiencies) in 
the sense defined by Eqs. (1) and (2) of the introduction. This is possibla 
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because use of 140 enables a, distinction to be made between faecal material 
derived from the food, and that derived from intestinal secretions. Fur- 
thermore, use of a non-absorbed indicator such as 5'Cr means that total 
faecal production from a particular feed need not be observed. 
Johannes and Satomi (1967) however, have raised two further relevant 
objections to measuring absorption, rather than net assimilation in the 
sense defined by Eqs. (3) and (4) of the introduction. These are that in 
aquatic organisms some unabsorbed food may be released from the anus 
in solution rather than in the faeces, and that when using isotopes like 0 14C, exchange of 14C labelled compounds from the food in the gut lumen 
with unlabelled compounds in the gut wall may occur. Loss of 14C COM. 
pounds from the anus in solution does not appear to occur in snails, 
however, since spot checks on water covering snails in gut emptying 
chambers revealed no significant 11C activity, even though these animals 
were presumably expiring 14CO2' With respect to the exchange of 
material across the gut wall, whereas this phenomenon certainly occurs, 
especially with amino acids (Whittam and Wheeler, 1970), it must be 
expected that under the conditions operating in vivo, the extent of 
exchange will be considerabl less than the amount being absorbed, so y0 
that its effect on estimation of assimilation efficiencies is probably very 
small and will tend to produce slight overestimates. 
Finally, although the new technique has been primarily developed 
for application to aquatic invertebrates, its application can undoubtably 
be extended to other trophic and habitat situations. It may for example 
have particular relevance in agricultural practice, where considerable 
difficulty is experienced in measuring assimilation efficiencies because 
faeces are often inextricably mixed with excretory materials, e. g. in 
poultry. 
Appendix 
Calculation of assimilation efficiencies from tho data derived from a comparison between 14C: uCr counts in food and faecce (see Results, section C). 
a) Raw data: 
Background 
Control 
Background 
Faeeal diso 26 
G. M. tube Scintillation 
P. too see) counter 
(C. P. 300 B40) 
34 
647 
33 
2811 
153GO 
2879 
5476 
& Faecal sample obtained in first 12 h after removal of snails from food, Materials and Methods, section d. 
12 Occoloula (Berl. ), VOL 9 
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b) Correction to c. p. s. and for paralysis time: 
Method of correction for paralysis. 
Ar - 
NO 
(N, x T) 
where 
Nt= corrected counts. 
N, = observed counts (c. p. s. ). 
T =paralysis time (see). 
N. B. this correction need only be appl ied when c. p. a. > 20, when the correction 
is ca. 1% N.. data is not corrected in the following: 
Background 1.34 9.37 
Control 6.47 51.20 
Background 0.33 9.60 
Faecal diso 2 0.59 18.25 
c) Correction lor background: 
Control 6.13 41.83 
Faecal disc 2 0.26 8.65 
d) Correction Jor V ray detection by the G. M. tube: 
Method of correction: By subtraction of 2,5% of scintillation counts froM G. M. 
tube counts (see Materials and Methods, section a). 
Control 5.08 41.83 
Faecal disc 2 0.04 8.65 
e) Correction lor absorption ol 6"Or by snails: 
Method of correction: By increasing the faecal diso counts by 10% (see Results, 
section b). 
Control 5.08 41.83 
Pascal disc 2 0.04 9.61 
/) CakuWion ol awimilation effidency: 
Method - by use of Eq. (4). 
Assimilation efficiency. 1 
0-0419-61 
5-08/41.83 
06.54% 
100 
9 
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I1,14TRODUCTION 
Within the framework of the phenomenon of natural selection 
two intuitive statements can be formulated regarding fecundity 
and phenology i. e. : - 
i) the fecundity of all species will be controlled to that level 
ensuring the maximal survival of progeny to their reproductive 
age, 
ii) the life history pattern adopted by any species will be that 
which favours the production of the maximum number of survivin6- 
progeny within the phylotic and ecological circumstances in 
which the species occurs. 
Two essentially different types of phenology can be distinguished 
within the sexually reproducing realms of the living world. One 
in which the parent reproduces once and then diesq semelparity, 
another in which the -parent reproduces on successive occasions, 
itoroparity, terminology after Cole (1954). From statement ii) 
above both patterns must be considered as enabling maximum 
survival of progeny under the particular conditions of their 
operationg the semelparous by preventing ýdeleterious inter- 
generation interaction i. e. competition and/or increasing the 
chances of progeny survival by production of a vast number at one 
time, the iteroparous by allowing advantageous intergenaration 
interactions i. e* parental oareq cultural transmission and/or 
increasing the chances of progeny survival by intermittent , 
production of small numbers over an extended period of time, 
These considerations have considerable implications 
regarding the nature of control on fecundity as embodied in 
statement i), i. e. in species showing semelparityg control of 
fecundity is in terms only of progeny survivalp whereas in species 
showing iteroparity control of fecundity must not only take 
account of progeny survival but also the subsequent survivalý of, 
parents, In short semelparous organisms cang and indeed must, 
invest a considerably greater effort in reproduction than 
organisms showing more complex phenologies. 
It is the aim of this paper to represent these intuitive 
considerations more formally i-rithin, tho%framework of a Systems 
model (the, representation problem),, " to'deduoe properties, of, the, --, 
system from analysis of.. the model- (stability problem) 3, and to 
present ý, empirical -information, allowing the - 
deductions to -be - 
3 
tested within the real world (the experimental problem). 
THE REPRESENTATION PROBLEM 
Representation has been achieved by simple modification 
of Hubbell's (1971) "Improbably Linear Bioenergetics Model'12 in 
which reproduction has been included simply as a source of negative 
input to the body potential energy store* The model is represented 
in flow diagram form in fig. 1. Each block in the diagram represents 
a lumped subcomponent of the system which computes an output 
storage or flow variable from its input variables (letters within 
the block represent their transfer functions). The circles are 
comparatorp which produce a new variable from the sumt or the 
difference between other variables. Solid lines denote variables 
I (dimensions: energy 
OT-A 
or energy flow 10 wavy lines denote 
environmental disturbance variables whose dimensions depend on 
the factors involved. All variables are expressed in the complex 
frequency (S) domain, rather than in the time (t) domain so that 
operations of differentiation and integration are reduced simply 
to multiplication and division respectively by the compi 
, 
ex 
variable S. Terminology follows that of Hubbell (1971), except 
for terms included within the innovation2 hero, of reproduction. 
The symbols are defined in table 1. 
A central feature of Hubbell's (1971) model, is the concept 
of "Desired Growth Rate". It represents a recognition of the fact 
that growth is under endogenous control with feedback as contrasted 
with growth in the inorganic world which merely represents tho 
passive outcome of building up and breaking down Processes. The 
desired growth rate signal DG(S) is generated out of the inter- 
action between present size P(S)I(i. e. the potent i al',. energy storo), 
and the ondogenous blueprint, (i. e. genotypic representation) for 
the specific growth form. On the basis of the difference between 
the desired growth rate signal DG(S) and the actual growth rate 
signal AG(S), an error correcting signal GE(S) is generated 
which ultimately feeds back positively as AE(S) Ian the anabolic 
process (comparator 1) and negatively as RE(S) on the catabolic 
respiratory processes,, 
, 
(comparator 2) 
, 
Integration of GE(S) to 
B(S) represents the w8llýdocumented phenomena of metabolic memory 
BrodY (ý945)t-but, is probably, over-simp Pie in that it is allowed 
to operate without constraints suggesting that it is unrealistiý 
-V 
cally 
1ý 
perf eot, This representation will be retained for convenience 
of calculation. The anabolic and catabolic respiratory processes 
are also subject to linear positive modification from the potential 
energy store level and from the linear outcome of the interaction 
, ýls whose 
between this and correction for orrors, compute sign. - 
differonce (comparator 3) produces actual growth rate AC(S) which 
upon intogration represents present size P(S). 
In the modified model presented here reproduction has been 
represented (comparator 4) as a catabolic element analagous to 
respiratory catabolism i, es it is a source of energy loss. It is 
consequently represented as the outcome of the Interaction 
between the potential energy store level (+Rep P(S)) and error 
corroction (-Rep E(S)). Error correcting feedback is denoted by 
a broken line since it is considered that this will be operative 
only in organisms showing itoroparity (postulate), i. e. in semel- 
parity the level of reproduction must represent an absolute 
maximum under the physiological restraints imposed by +Rep P(S) 
wherea. s in organisms showing iteroparity reproduction must represent 
the maximum allowedf without imparing the parental well being. 
The positive feedback from P(S) is represented linearly, whereas 
in reality it is likely to act non-linearly since reproduction 
is not a continuous process and P(S) will require to reach some 
threshold value, ioee size at maturity (V1P(S))9 before reproduction, 
in its catabolic sense, can begin. As a first approximation this 
complication will be ignored. This is Justified to some extent 
because organisms will only be considered in their reproductive 
condition. 
THE STABILITY PROBLEM 
To find the transfer function II(S) = AC(S)/DG(S) the system 
is solved for AG(S) as a function of DG(S) ý by opening the system 
at X. Assuming no disturbance inputs: - 
1) Solution for system without Orror'Correcting f eodback- on 
reproduction (hereafter called the simple system). 
AG(S) = A(S)-(R(S)+Rop(S)) 
= (KAP/S)(AO(S))+(nl: /S)(M(S)-AG(s))-(KRP/S)(AG(S)) 
+(KRE-/S)(DG(S)-AG(S))-(KRepP/S)(AC(S)) ........... *. s2 
Separating variables and cross multiplying-. 
I 
H(S) -= AG(S) KAE+KRE ............. L 
DG(S) S+(YRP+KRepP+KAE+KRE-Y-kP) 
Equation 3 reprosonts a simple first order system 1,0 vith only 
one pole (S +Pi), where 
Pj - (IOP+KRepP+IUE+KRE-KAP) 
so that the pole will be located at 
S 
and in order for the system to be stable (i, e, the Pole to have 
negative real parts) 
-(KRP+KRepP+KAE+KRE)> + YAP 
2) Solution for system with error correcting feedback on 
reproduction (hereafter called the complex system). 
by similar reasoning to 1. 
II(S)ji - AG(S) = KAE+YRE+KRepE so* ....... 
DG(S) S+(KRP+KRepP+KAE+KRE+KRePE-KAP) 
Equation 4 again represents a first order system where 
PZ = +(KRP+KRepP+KAE+KRE+KRepE-YAP) 
so that for stability 
-(LW+KRepP+KAE+KRE+KRopE) > +KAP 
Having obtained transfer functions H(S) j and H(S)ij I it is 
possible to investigate the response of the two systems to 
hypothetical test inputs. The"test" input employed v; ill be 
unit step, x, (rhen x(S) I/S), so that: 
letting (KAE+KRE) - It I 
(KAE+KRE+KRepE) K2 
(KRP+KROPP+ICAr,, +KRE-W) . K3, 
(KRP+KRopP+Y, AE+Y, RE+Y, RopE-KAP) X 
4 
tho 
the exposing both systems to the unit stop input gives: - 
ýG(S) K 
S S+KS 
and 
AG(S) ........................... ............... 
S 
1ý 
as outputs for the simple (equation 5) and complex (equation 
systems TOsPOctivOlY. Inverse Laý-Olace transformation on both 
equations, by the method of partial fractionsv gives 
AG(t) - Y, 
AG(t) 
............ 
ylý 
and indicates that the response of actual growth rate AG(t) to 
a hypothetical stop from 0 to I in DG(t) is = exponentially 
decelerating rýse to a plateau of X, IY,, 5 for the simple and 
.; 
and I/Y+ K-X ftjý for the complex with a time constant of 11Y, 
for simple'and complex systems respectively. 
Now: 
Y, %> X, 
(by KRepE) ........................................ 9 
., 
(by KRepE) ..... .............. 10 K4-> K-2 
xK0*000*0*000**00*00*0000*000*0a00a000 11 
Lt-4-! A .............. 
K3 K 1ý 
r since KI + 1\. TZOPrj 9................. 12 
4 IC3 + RROPE 
These inequalities allow comparison between the ability of the 
simple end complex models to track a desired growth rate nignal 
input. Thus inequality (9) indicates that the response of the 
simple system will be more s-luagish than the complex end inequality 
(11) indicates that AG(t) will undershoot MG(t) to a greater 
extent in the simple system* Both the difference betwoon asymptotes 
in the two, systems and the difference between the asymptote for 
the complex system and the reference input -trill depend on the ' 
value of KRepE. in short the complex systomp'l-rith error control 
on reproductiong is able to respond more rapidly and more accurately 
to the desired reference input. Its accuracy and rapidity increases 
as KRepE increases* 
Disturbance inputs will now be considered. FollowinE; the 
methods of Hubboll (1971). it is possible to investigate t1jo 
effects of those on the two models by combining for convenience the 
disturbance on absorption r tto ,,. nd respiration into'one'input 
D(S) (see fie. 
. 
2). Thus the transfer Tel, 'Aions'býotweon J. G(S) and 
DC(S), Vith D(S) included become 
DG(S) - -S*D(S) ........................... 13 
. 
(for complex model) ple model) or K, ,q v, here 
YR = Y, (for siml 
K6 - K. 3 
(for simplo model) or K+ 
(for complex model) 
and setting DG(S) to zero since our major concern lies with the 
relationship botween AG(S) and D(S)p the transfor function becomes: 
AG'(S) --s 90*000000000000 ............... 
D(S) S+Ky,;, 
This term has the same order in the numerator and denominator 
so t1lat the time domain equivalent of this equation will not 
romain finite with input of on impulso transient. Uovertheless, 
the frequency response of the system can be investigated by 
lettina D(t) represent some eeneralised rotating vector 
J41 
(i. e. a. sine wave of amplitude A, aneular frequency6T and when 
ý= V-1 ) so that: 
A*. 
3- jo 
Substituting equation 15 in 14 and applying the method of partial 
fractions the amplitude of the steady state oscillation is given 
by: 
AG(t) = A(Z /Jý(K2b + Wl) ............................ ... 16 
(for more complete workings see Hubbell (1971) p. 296) 
From equation 16 it can be seen that the Creator the value of 
Ký the smaller the amplitude of the output oscillationý ý and 
consequently from inequality(10) it is possible to say that 'the 
complex system is ornpable of better compensation for disturbances 
than the simple system since the actual Crowth rate output is 
affected to a lessor extent by oscillatory disturbance inputs. 
The officioncy of compensation increases as KRopB increases. 
In summaryv the major, as yet untested postulate contained 
within the systems model is that negative foodback on reproduction 
from the parcntal metabolic requirements only operates in species 
showing iteroparity (complex'sy-stems). This pos tulate f ollows 
from the statemant-made in the'introduction which I suggested 
that control 'of 'fecundity in- species showing'somelparity ('Amplo 
at 
systcms) need only rofer to progeny survivals whcreas in species 
showing iteroparity control must also teke account of well-bein'n; 
of parents. On the basis of this postulate certain deductions 
have bocn made reCarding behaviour of the system, In the simple 
variants response to parental metabolic requirements is slow and 
incomplete when compared with the complex variant. Similarly, 
compennation for disturbnnees o, porating via the -. nabolic and 
catabolic components of the system is less efficient in the 
simple system. Both the efficiency of response to parental 
(docirod Crouth rate) requirements$ and control for perturbation 
in the complex system, depends on the value of the transfer 
function of the feedback element KRepE$ or in other words, on the 
intensity of feedback. 
THE EXPERIMMITAL PFOBLEIl 
The most direct way of experimentally testing the above 
model would be to open the f eedback loop carrying information 
ro, -arding present growth level (P(t)) to the desired growth rate 
controller (KDG) of a real organism, apply a test input2 observe 
the output and infer the intervening systems characteristics 
from the resultant open loop trvzisfer function, In reality this 
is not possible because, firstly, the feedback loop in not 
accossiblo for bremkine, and secondly, if brea1ting were possible, 
it would probably result in death of the organism concerned. A 
loss direct method of analysis has, therefore boon used here in 
which the response of certain real intact or4; anism systems has 
been observed with respect to experimentally imposed perturbations. 
Whereas this technique cannot provide any absolute verification 
of postulates contained in the proposed model (see representation 
problem)v it can indicate falsity of these postulates by a 
comparison of expected systems response (cee stability problem) 
with actually observed systems responsop end in this sense is 
scientifically valid. 
The followinc data have in part been dorived from the 
author's OWn exPerimentationv vn, d in part from the literature. 
The input perturbation considered has be on in terms of food 
supply &, nd, the outputresponses observed have boon f coundity, 
and aault survival., No attempt has boon made to considbr Growth 
xate. durinC; eaC/younS production since thi's I'Till"no'cessarilY 
a 
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be complicIntod by voiCht (energy) losses resultinr^ directly 
from loss of roproducta. In consequence it has not been possible 
to test tho3e deductions concerning the speed and efficiency of 
adult potential energy level response with respect to perturbation 
(see section on stability problem. ). It hasy however, been possible 
to test the deductions ooncerning com-oensation for disturbances, 
in this caso oporating via the anabolic subcomponent. 
Making the assumption that mortality rate under different 
conditions of environmental perturbation will reflect the decree 
to which these porturbations rnre allowed to impinge on the system's 
dynemics, two simple predictions regarding mortality and fecundity 
durine thq appliotration of food supply perturbations can be made 
(fii93- 3a & 3b)ý b, 3sed on the models of the simple and complex 
systems. In the simple system (fic. 3a) mortality will rise as 
the intensity of perturbation increases whereas fecundity will 
remain constant or at least gradually fall as food stores reduce 
with increasine starvation, In the complex model mortality will 
remain constant (and may be zero) whereas fecundity will rise 
as perturbation reduces because the differential (DC; (S)-AG(S)) 
will reduce and hence feedback RepE will become less intense. 
The responses (fies 3a & b) have been represented linearly but 
they are not likely to behave in this' simple way (e. g. fecundity 
in the complex model is likely to follow the I'law of diminishinC 
increments", Brocly (1945) and rise at an exponentially reaucinc 
rate to a plateau). Nevertheless these simple predictions 
provide a clear indication as to the general type of response 
to be expected. Furthermore fics 3a &b represent the two extreme 
possibilities of response, and all possible intormediaýrios are 
to be expected between these two extremes, depending on the 
value of KRepE i. e. the intensity' of feedback on reproduction, 
I 
These theoretical predictions can now be compared with 
actual data. Original observations for one annual ., species of 
animal, the freshwater snail Planorbin contortus*(L ihn. ) are 
presented in fig- 4a and Rester's (1964) observations for a 
porrenial species of fishq the Guppy,, Lobi stes' reticulat-us 
(Peters) in fie- 4b. (1964)'The two figures (4a & 4b) are not 
directly comparable because dietary stress'was not 
", 
measurocl in 
exactly the same t. orms. For my data it was measured in terms 
of feeding time allowed on a constant food supply (i. e. 4 cA 
lettuce), such that dietary stress unit 1 represents a 
continuous supply with replenishment every dayý whereas dietary 
stress unit e. a. 0-5 represents 4 cmý lettuce supply once every 
other day, for one dayp and so on. Experimental replicates were 
identical in all other respects, i. e. volume of water used (2 
litroo/10 snails), temperature (18 C), water chemistry (Leeds 
City tapwator, replenished every day)y and light (natural 
illumination), Hester's stress units are in terms of quantity 
of food supplied continuously, so that unit I represents an 
amount supplied equivalent to the weght of food eaten daily 
under ad lib. feeding conditionsp and stress unit 0-5 represents 
a supply of half this quantity. 
The Patterns of mortality and fecundity in figs 4a &b 
and figs. 3a &- b arc essentially the same. Thus behaviour of 
the semelparous snail under conditions of dietary stress conforms 
to the simple model, whereas behaviour of the iteroparous fish 
conforms to the complex model. Furthermore a body of circumstantial 
evidence exists regarding both plants ans animals which similarly 
lends support to the validity of the models. Basically these 
data consist of observations recording a negative correlation 
between the extent of reproduction and mortality in semelpaxous 
species, and a negative correlation between starvation and 
fecundity in iteroparous species. These data together with their 
sources are summarised in table 2. 
a 
j 
CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSIOIT 
Prom the intuitive statement, based on considerations 
regarding the operation of 1qatural Selection on phenoloEy and 
factuidity, that organisms shoi-. rinp. semelparity can afford to 
invest more in a single reproductive phase than organisms showing 
itorop,, zity, a simple systems model has been constructed in 
which fecundity is constrained by parental growth requirements 
in the latter, but not in the former case. Use of Systems Control 
Analysis (the stability problem) allowed certain deductions to 
be formulatod rogarding the ite-roparous and somelparous systems, 
namely, and -to required from the original intuitive statement, 
that parcnýal_ growth requirements are more accurately and more, 
rapidly monitored in the itoroparous than the semelparous syst6ma. 
Two further, less obvious deductions arise from this analysis. 
Firstly, that the iteroparous was loss susceptible to environ- 
mentally imposed perturbation than the somelparous variant, 
and secondlyt that both the efficiency of monitorinZ of parental 
growth requirements -md the extent of perturbation effect on the 
system during the reproductive period depends on the intensity 
of feedback from parental requirements to reproductive processes, 
Experimental observations (the experimental problem) are pre- 
sonted iThich conform to the model. 
Tho implications of these deductions are clear. Firstly, 
the operation 'of fecundity as a catabolic element during the 
breading season, not only puts a strain on parental metabolism 
in semelparityt but also rendors the parental system more ; 
susceptible to environmental perturbation. In shortý the act 
of reproduction in annual orgaaisms increase the probdlýility 
: of parental death and consequently may be one, of the major 
factors preventing extension of parental life beyond the 
brooding season in nature. Thus, as, shown for somelparous species 
(table 2), by proventine. reproduction,, or in other words cutting 
the feedback path between P(S) and KRepP1 longevity can be 
increased. Prom, this it is tomptine. to conclude that annual 
species are annual because of the, selective advantages accruing 
from vast gamete production. at one, time and not vice vorsa (i. e. 
vast, gamete production being required, of an annual species) 
Secondly, theiabove-disoussion naturally 1- leads to considering 
reproduction, as an,, element: of senescence in the sense of 
1) 
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Maynard-Smith (1958), since it increases the sensitivity of 
adult ore-r-misms to adverse environmental conditions. Certainly 
for the example given in fig. 41 P-contort-us, can live in 
constcnt laboratory culturey providing optirium conditions, in 
a state of continuous, though prorgrossively reducing reproduction 
for at least 28 months, whereas in the field it has an annual 
life cycle (Calow2 unpublished), and this observation seems 
to be the Coneral experience of other workers on freshwater 
snails, e. g. Oldham (1929), Boettieer (1944)9 De Witt (1954). 
Furthermore variations recorded in the natural pho-nologics of 
other. species of freshwater snail from half- to two-yearly 
cycles (e. g. Berrie, 1963y 1965) may also possibly be accounted 
for in the 
' 
so terms. Thirdly, the intensity of feedback, i. e. 
the value of KRepE is of central importance to the sensitivity 
of the parental system to perturbation during reproduction. 
In reality there will be no sharp distinction between the 
somelparous and iteroparous condition regardine feedback, but 
a complete Gradient is likely to exist between the former and 
the latter reflecting a gradient in the intensity of feedback. 
Evolution from the somolparous to the iteroparous state will 
-require 11tiehtenine" of the system2 by increasing the intensity 
of this feedback i. e. movement up the 8Tadient and a loosening 
of the system for evolution in tho opposite direction e. g. 
Angiosporms (Bowsv 1927). 
In physiological terms feedback is likely to operate at 
low level intensity by preventing diversion of nutrients to 
developing ova and at a high level intensity by atrotion of 
ova (e. e. Scott, 1962) or even resorption of embryos (Brambell, 
1948), The rewards that might result from physiologiclal 
observation on these phenomena in organisms showing different 
states of iteroparity or semolparity are obvious. 
The overall conclusions arising from the above considerations 
is that natural selection is likely to favour and act primarily 
on vast gamete production at one time. This will result in 
semolparity. Advantages arising from extension of the life 
cycle will require secondary selection for increasing intensity 
of feedback on reproduction via the physioloCical pathways 
described above, and a return to shorter life cycles will require 
tertiar. y modification of this feedback. 
'ýFinallyj 
and as a footnote, i would like to point to the 
value and method of systems analysis , "- a means of constructing 
biological models. The appraoch, as I have used it, involves 
the incorporation of intuitive statements into a theoretical 
model (the reprcsentation problem). The behaviour of these 
theoretical models is specified with regard to standard test 
input signals (the stability problem). These theoretical 
specifications are incorporated into a formal deduction regarding 
the system which is then tested empirically (the experimental 
problem). 
This sequence theoretically allows erection of a large 
numbor of models pertaining to a particular phenomenon, 
rejection of some during the stability analysis on grounds of 
feasibilitW and without recourse to experimontation2 rejection 
or acceptance of others at the experimental level and finally, 
rejeotion2 acceptance or modification of the original model, 
The final systems model is easily transferred to either digital 
or analogue computer for simulation and prediction. 
SUMMARY 
From the intuitive statement based on considerations 
regarding the operation of Natural Selection on phenology and 
fecundity, that organisms showing semelparity can afford to 
invest more in a single reproductive phase than organisms showing 
iteroparity a simple systems model has been constructed. The 
somelparous system is represented withoutg and the iteroparoud 
is represented with, negative feedback from parental growth 
requirements on fecundity. At the theoretical level, Sy-Dtams 
Control Analysis indicated that the system without feedback 
reacted less accurately and more sluggishly to a test parental 
desired gzowth rate input and was more sensitive to environmental 
perturbation. Indirect experimental and more circumstantial 
evidence from the literature suggested that this behaviour was 
typical of semelparous species in reality, and verified to some 
extent the systems representation adopted. Arguing from these 
conclusions lead to the hypotheses that reproduction in semel- 
parity is an element of senescence and that lengthening life 
cycles requires an increase in intensity of feedback on. repro- 
duction. The types of feedback involved are listed, 
Finally the merits of a systems theory approach are 
discussed. 
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Legends to Tables and Figures 
Table 1: Definition of terms in figure 1. 
Table 2: Circumstantial evidence relating to the presence or 
absence of feedback on reproduction in semelparous and 
iteroparous species. 
Fig. 1. Flow diagram representing the modification of Hubbell's 
"Improbably Linear Bioenergetics Model". (Zig-zag line 
represents disturbance inputs). 
Fig. 2. Reorgantsation of Fig. I to allow direct input of 
environmental disturbances D(S) at one point where 
A= YA3 + KRE (for the simple system) and KAE + KRE + KRepE 
(for the complex system). 
Fig. 3. Predictions 
' 
of the relationship between fecundity (F), 
mortality (M), and food supply (0 = no food provided, 
n- superabundant food supply). 
Fig. 4- Fecundity (F) and mortality (M) plotted against dietary 
stress, in the freshwater gastropod P. contortus (A') 
and the female guppy Lebistes reticulatus_' (B), Confidence 
limits for tho snail reprosent tS/Irn when t=2,262 for 
9 degrees of freedom (n = 10) at the 95% level, s- 
standard deviation. (10 replicates were used each 
consisteing of 12 snails). 
TABLE 1 
VARIABLES 
DG(S) - Desired growth rate 
GE(S) - growth rate error 
E(S) - integrated growth 
rate error 
AE(S) - integrated error control 
of absorption 
REM - integrated error control 
of respiration 
RepE(. S)- integratea error 
control of reproduction 
A(S) - absorption rate 
R(S) - rate of energy 
dissipation via 
respiration 
AG(S) - current growth rate 
P(S) - integrated Growth rate 
or current size 
AP(S) - body size component 
of respiration 
DR(S) - disturbance input on 
respiration 
DA(S) - disturbance input on 
absorption 
SUBCOMPONMIT TRANSFER FMICTIONS 
(Denoted fy first letter K). 
Middle letter denotes process: - 
Absorption (A) 
Respiration (R) 
Reproduction (Rep) 
on which output operates 
Final letter denotes souroe: - 
Body size (P) 
Growth rate error (E) 
and: - 
KDG - desired growth rate 
0 TABLE 2 
Evidenco Re. 7ardinp,, Semelptxous Spocios 
1. Kaxkus (1934) 
2. Comfort (1956) 
3. Murcloch (1966) 
Non-spai, mers in minnows which 
normally die after breeding may 
live for an extra year. 
Death in annual plants can be 
postponed indefinitely if repro- 
duction is prevented. 
Demonstrated in field experiments 
that the beetle Aponum ful-Inosum 
survives longer when unmated. 
Palka & Spaul (1970) Observed starvation has little 
effect on cocoon Production in 
the enchytraoid Iform Lumbrioillus 
lineatus (Mull-). Histological 
section 'revealed that Conads were 
the most resistant or-Cans to 
starvation. 
B) Evidence Reaardin.! ý Tteronarous Species 
1. Loeb (1917) Domoristrated that undarfoedine 
preventod maturation of follicles 
in the euinea pig ani may cause 
atrophy. 
2. BrodY (1945) P-95 "While no data are available, , 
there is no'doubt that eCe production 
in domestic fowls is related 
exponentially to food consumption". 
Llaynard & Loosii (1962) "It is a well rococpnised faot 
P-434 that half starved domostic animals 
are relatively infertile". 
(Table 2 continued) 
Scott (1962) A hieher proportion of maturine 
follicles undergo atrophy the 
greater the dietary stress in 
the Rainbow Trout Salmo Pairdneri, 
FIG. 1. 
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Potamopyrgus jenkinsif Smith, at Malhamp with Particular 
Reference tb its Invasion Ecology, 
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Submitted : June 1972. 
Accepted i September 1972, 
- The following. note 
is derived from a more detailed survey (to 
be published elsewhere) concerned with the species composition of 
gastropod communities in Malham Tarno Work on the Mollusca at Malham 
began with Soppitt and Carter (1888) and was most recently carried 
Out by Stratton (1956). The present survey was undertaken between 
August 1968 and August 1971 and has essentially involved a quantitative 
extension of Stratton's qualitative findings. 
TABLE 1 shows a summary chart of snail species distribution 
throughout various parts of the Tarnp both in terms of results from 
the present survey and Stratton's own observations4i FIG. 1 shows the 
location of sampling sitesp and position of weed beds within the-Tarn. 
It should be noted that there is only onev isolated patch of the pond- 
weed Elodea canadensis Michx. outside the north-west boathousev where 
it has apparently remained since its introduction in July 1962 (Holmes, 
1965)o 
Of particulax interest is the case of Potamol2yrgus_jenkinsis 
This species is the most recent molluscan colonist of fresh waters, 
making the transition from its original brackish location around the 
turn of the century. Robson (1923) has discussed reasons for this 
transition and its history of colonisation is well documented (see 
Robson, 1923 and Boycottq 1936p for England; Hunter and Warwickq 19579 
for Scotland; Bondesen and Kaiserg 19499 for Denmark; and Hubendick, 
1950t for the whole of Europe. Warwick (19449 1952) suggests that 
there are probably several distinct races within the species). 
Potamopyrgus was not recorded in Malham Tarn until 1950 (Strattony 
loc. cit. ) although it had been found in Conistan Tarng 6-5 miles 
south of Malhamg by 1928 (Fysherg 1929). Reduced dispersal rate of 
this species in highlandq compared with lowlandq areas seems to be 
typical (Hunter and Warwick, 1954). Its subsequent course of colon- 
isation in the Tarn is described by Holmes (1965)t from whom the 
following is a summary. Potamopyrgus was originally recorded from 
around the mouth of the inflow stream but by 1954 it had become very 
abundant along most of the north shores as far as "Three Trees Point"t 
and also in the offshore Chaxa beds. In August 1954 some 2,000 snails 
were transplanted beyond the point and by the following year had begun 
to spread slowly. in 1958 and 19599 howevert total densities of P. 
jenkinsi fell drastically in all locations, although between this time 
and Holmes's publication in 1965 Potamopyrgus was again-apparently 
undergoing slow recovery and recolonisation. There are no further 
records after 1965 until the present survey. 
TABLE 1 shows that Potamopyrgus is now strictly confined to the 
equally limited Elodea bedp so that between 1965 and the present time 
its total Tarn density must again have fallen. This pattern of 
initial rapid invasion and dispersalg followed by dramatic reductions 
in density and. restrictions in distributioh seems to have been typical 
(Boycott, 1936; Macang 1950)ý and it may be characteristic of any new 
colonist whilst finding its ecological place within the indigenous 
fauna (Eltong 1958)- 
The present association between P. Jenkinsi and the Canadian 
pondwoed may be significant. Certainly the invasion of British fresh 
waters by both these species seems to have been related and Robson 
(1923) suggests that Elodea, may have prepared the way for Potamopyrgus 
by contributing some factor to its food supply. It should be noted, 
howeverg that Elodea appeared in the Tarn in 1962 after the initial 
invasion of the snail (Holmes, loc. cit. ) and that Potamopyrgus does 
not eat weed tissue directly9 only the encrusting epiphytes (Robsong 
loc. cit. ). This latter behaviour is similar to Lymnaea pereger 
populations living on Elodea (Calow, 1970). 
It seems likelyo thereforeq that Elodea merely provides a 
suitable refuge for Potamop gus either against the direct action of 
predat6rs or from competition with other snails. Prom this point of 
view it is interesting to note that although other species of gastro- 
pod do occur within the Elodea bed '' 
Pejenkinsi is by far the most abund- 
ant (see FIG. 2)9 and also that some snails apparently find Elodea 
tissue toxic (Gaevskaval 1966). IThether or not the P. Jenkinsi pop- 
ulation has ultimately become stabalised within the Tarn remains to 
be seen. 
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FIG. 11 Distribution of the major weed beds within the 
Tarn (after Phillipsont 19689 but checked in Aug- 
1969) and the position of the sampling stations* 
FIG-1 
Potamogeton lucens L. 
Elodea canadensis Michx. 
ly=Car*x 
rostrata Stokes 
MChara 
delicatula Ag. 
Myriophyllum spictatum L. 
-, -wall 
1ý 
Boathouse 
FIG. 2: Relative abundance s- 
no. of particulax species in sample x 100 
total no. of species 
plotted against the ranking order of species in 
the Elodea bedo The results are the average of 
3 samples taken with a Phillipson (1968) grab in 
August 1969. 
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